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TalenT galore aT sTage school show
The roof of the killarney Heights Hotel was 
almost lifted when students from the Fiona 
Crowley stage school took to the stage on 
Monday and Tuesday nights to perform their 
summer showcase. With over 100 students 
ranging in age from 5 - 18 taking part, 
the audience were wowed by wonderful 
performances from all age groups. The 
vibrant and talented students performed 
numbers from much loved shows such as 
The Lion king, Hairspray, Annie, The Muppet 
Movie but to name a few. 
“We are just so proud of each and every one 
of them “ said Fiona Crowley “every term 
they all work so hard so as to put on their 
best performance and they never cease to 
amaze us !!! It’s a total joy to be around such 
enthusiasm and energy , not to mind talent“ 
she said.
The students will take a well deserved break 
for the summer and will be back to start a 
whole new show in september.

A colourful combinAtion of stAge enthusiAsts At the fionA crowley stAge school performAnce, KillArney heights hotel.
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

eArly AwAiting the stAge At the fionA crowley stAge school performAnce At the KillArney 
heights hotel were bAcK row l-r AlAnnAh holohAn, elizAbeth o’sheA, clodAgh 

o’connor.  front row l-r melAnie lynch & grAce o’sheA.
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

setting the ‘summer scene’ At the fionA crowley stAge school performAnce At the 
KillArney heights hotel were bAcKstAge bAcK row l-r nAtAshA AleKsejinKo, leAh ferris, 

juliA olAbode, shAunA o’donoghue.  front row l-r lucindA breen & AvA leslie.
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

candidaTes briefed on eighT-poinT plan
BUSINESS leaders in killarney have urged 
candidates in the May 23 local elections to 
sign-up to an eight-point action plan aimed 
at safeguarding the future of the town and 
ensuring that services and a proper level of 
funding remain in place to enable the area 
to retain its competitive edge. 10 of the 16 
candidates seeking election in the killarney 
area accepted invitations to a Chamber of 
Tourism and Commerce business lunch at the 
Brehon Hotel last Thursday where they were 
fully briefed on the priority list prepared for 
the future of the town. Chamber President, 
Johnny McGuire, said it was a source of great 
regret to the business community that drastic, 
unnecessary change is taking place in the town 
hall and in the killarney electoral area.
“We have worked well together on issues of 
local development, on the provision of key 
services, on planning matters, on tourism 
promotion and, of course, in the hugely 
successful Tidy Towns initiative. The Meitheal 

approach has paid handsome dividends,” he 
said.
“It goes without saying that sometimes change 
is needed but it is our belief that the executive 
of kerry County Council is going much further 
than is necessary under the terms of the Local 
Government Reform Act,” the Chamber chief 
added.
“We in the Chamber are not attempting to shut 
the door as the horse prepares to bolt. We have 
done our level best to keep our town council, 
to support its endeavours and to support the 
local authority going forward.
Mr McGuire said the Chamber had made 
representations to Minister Phil Hogan and 
the county manager to voice concerns but the 
responses received were disappointing.
A seven-member sub-committee of the 
Chamber, known as the killarney Local 
Government Action Group, has been 
established to spearhead the campaign going 
forward.

“We will continue to fight our corner when the 
current county manager vacates his office and 
a new chief executive takes his or her seat,” 
said Mr McGuire who asked the 10 candidates 
present at the lunch to work to ensure killarney 
is given every chance and support to build on 
its great reputation.
The candidates in attendance all got an 
opportunity to briefly address the gathering 
and those in attendance were Cllr Michael 
Gleeson, Cllr Anne McEllistrim, Cllr Tom 
Doherty, Cllr Brendan Cronin, Cllr Cathal 
Walshe, Cllr John Joe Culloty, Cllr Danny Healy-
Rae, Niall kelleher, Brian McCarthy and John 
O’shea.
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The hugely successful Lakes 
of killarney Marathon is back 
by popular demand. This 
is once again your chance 
to run either a full or half 
marathon held entirely within 
killarney National Park. This is 
a fully supported event on a 
measured and certified course 
with hydration stations, 
ambulance cover, chip timing, 
post race refreshments, 
changing and shower facilities 
available to all entrants. Each 
runner will receive both a technical t-shirt and 
a finisher’s medal. This is the best value race in 
Munster at only €35 for the full marathon and 
€25  for the half. The race is run with the full 
support of the killarney Town Council, National 

Parks and Wildlife service and the Gardai. 
Numbers are limited and are filling fast so early 
entry is recommended. For more details check 
out the website on 
www.lakesofkillarneymarathon.com or 
call Alan on 087-6259892.

squash season draws To a close
by andrew garneTT

lakes of killarney MaraThon

The 2013/’14 squash season drew to a close 
last week with the final competition played 
out before a large crowd in the Aquila Club. 
This is the only time throughout the season 
that the American scoring system is used 
and for this reason makes all games very 
competitive and entertaining. Never was 
this more in evidence than on the night itself 
when three of the four matches went the 
distance 
taking five games to separate the respective 
opponents. 
Division 4: kicking us off on the night were 
Mícheal Donoghue and Margaret O’Connor 
who served up a very exciting match for 
those watching, but ultimately, it was 
Margaret who finished strongest just seeing 
off Mícheal. 
Division 3: The Division 3 final saw last year’s 
Division 4 finalist seamus kerrisk drawn 
against John O’sullivan in which O’sullivan 
nicked the last point and in doing so clinched 
the match. 

Division 2: The penultimate game of the 
night paired Mike Crowley and seán Morris, 
both men started level as they had the same 
handicap but it was Crowley who called on  his 
years  of expertise to overcome Morris and take 
the Division 2 title for only the second time.
Division 1: As expected the showpiece of the 
night lived up to its pre-match expectations. 
Here we had Connie Doyle and Farook kahn 
going toe to toe in a game that had everything, 
controversial refereeing decisions, fire alarms 
and of course some great squash. 
Connie managed to shade matters coming out 
on top and in doing so retaining the Maurice 
O’Donoghue Memorial Cup. A special word of 
thanks to all those who participated in each 
of our seven competitions this year, it’s great 

to see so many new members joining. Thanks 
also to Mike Crowley and his team who ensure 
everything runs smoothly. Our gratitude to 
this month’s sponsor, Mike Howard of Cross 
Refrigeration and indeed to all our sponsors 
throughout the year. Lastly, thanks to the 
Gleneagle Hotel who keep the courts in great 
shape during the season and beyond. Fógra: To 
mark the end of the squash season, a barbeque 
and 9-hole golf scramble is being organised for 
the Ross Golf Club in the coming weeks. If you 
are interested in participating please  enquire 
at the Aquila Club for details.

At the presentAtion of prizes of the gleneAgle squAsh club monthly competition sponsored by cross refrigerAtion were front 
from left, miKe crowley,  miKe howArd, cross refrigerAtion, connie doyle, winner, mArgAret o’connor  And seAmus KerrisK. 
in second row Are seAn morris, helen howArd, rodney stewArt, fArooK KhAn, Arthur murphy, ger foley, miKe o’donoghue, 
liAm shine, eAmon o’donoghue, bernice enright And mArtin brett. bAcK from left Are  john o’sullivAn, john cAgney, john 

mccArthy, tony mAcKey, chArlie coAKley, mAciej truchAn, donAgh crowley, ryAn KAvAnAgh  And pAt cAsey. 
picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney)

Muckross ica
The May meeting of Muckross ICA will take place 
on Monday next 12th May at Loughguittane 
National school at 7.45p.m.
All are welcome.

At the presentAtion of the gleneAgle squAsh club mAurice 
o’donoghue memoriAl AwArd were from left,  eAmon 

o’donoghue, gleneAgle hotel, connie doyle, winner And  
miKe howArd, cross refrigerAtion, sponsor  of monthly 

competition. picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, 
KillArney).

world record wellie 
run
Glenflesk GAA club are hosting a 1km wellie 
race this sunday with the aim of breaking the 
world record for the most people to take part 
in a wellie race. 
The current record is 1976 and that was set last 
year in ketchikan in Alaska. Glenflesk’s aim is 
2000. INEC and the race kicks off at 12pm. The 
race will be led out by country music superstar 
Nathan Carter and also taking part will be 
Glenflesk and kerry legend seamus Moynihan.
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Another competition night on the 1st of 
May for killarney Club members themed “At 
Work” displayed the outstanding talent of its 
members, a total of 44 images were submitted.  
All images can be viewed on our website 
www.killarneycameraclub.ie .  Well done to 
everybody who took part.  The winners are as 
follows:
UNrEStrIctED catEgory
1st Janette O’Callaghan - 165 – Tom the 
Blacksmith.   
2nd Chris slattery - 165 points.
3rd Janette O’Callaghan  - 162 points.
4th seamus Long - 159 points.
NovIcE catEgory
1st Chris slattery - 165 points. 
2nd Ellen Lynch - 150 points.
3rd Adrian Healy - 147 points.
Our next meeting is on May 15th, it will be 
an evening outing, a location will be decided 
nearer the date and hopefully the weather will 
improve so it might be possible to get a nice 
sunset maybe!!!
Please come and check us out!!   We meet every 

fortnight on Thursday night, at the Heights 
Hotel from 7.30pm in the Conference Room, 
First Floor.

civic recepTion in order for 
Mercy nuns

coMpeTiTion TiMe aT killarney 
caMera club

THE sisters of Mercy in killarney have been 
honoured by the town council to mark the 
order’s landmark 170th anniversary.
At a civic reception in the town hall last 
Thursday night, acting mayor Cllr Michael 
Gleeson said it was a very special privilege to 
recognise the sisters who had enhanced and 
enriched the lives of the young and the unwell 
in the community for so many years.
The order was established at a time of great 
poverty and hardship and they devoted their 
lives to caring for the sick and educating 
thousands of children in such an impressive 
and dedicated manner, he said.
Responding on behalf of the order, sr Carmel 
O’Leary said it was a wonderful honour for the 
nuns to be recognised at such an official level 
and she stressed that the council would be 
really missed in the locality.
Also in attendance at the civic reception was 
another former Holy Cross Mercy primary 
school principal, sr Regina Hickey, as well as sr 

Colette Dennehy, a native of Fossa, who is the 
last member of the order still teaching at the 
school.
Others there on the night included sr Mary 
Lyne, sr kathleen Liston, sr Eileen Courtney, 
sr Joan O’sullivan, sr Pius O’Brien, sr Dolores 
Ahern, sr Columba Relihan, sr Julianne sullivan, 
st Catherine Courtney and sr AnnMarie Horgan 
and sr Assumpta O’shea.
The order’s head office in Cork was represented 
by sr Claire O’Reilly, sr Nora Flynn and sr Nora 
Ann Lombard.
Holy Cross Mercy staff in attendance included 
principal Ursula Coffey, Ella Parker, Judy 
O’Mahony, Alice O’Donnell, Rhonda Daly and 
Anne Lucey.
The school’s board of management was 
represented by chairperson Bridget McGuire, 
bishop ’Fr Niall Howard, parents’ association 
representative Fiona O’sullivan and community 
representative John O’Mahony.

Acting mAyor cllr michAel gleeson with sr cArmel 
o’leAry At the civic reception.

greaT supporT 
for daffodil day 
in currans
The Brosnan family 
of Currans would like 
to thanks everyone 
who supported their 
recent Daffodil Day 
Coffee Morning in aid 
of cancer research.
Like a large number of 
families the Brosnan’s 
have personal 
reasons for getting 
involved and raising 
money for this cause. On the day the wonderful 
total of e1388.85 was raised and has been sent 
to Daffodil Day administration.
Johnny and Mary and the boys want to thank 
to everyone who brought along wonderful 
home baking, helped out with crowds on the 
day and most importantly all their neighbours 
and friends whose donations made it a date to 
remember.

tom the blAcKsmith. photo by: jAnette o’cAllAghAn.

concerTs conTinue aT sT. Mary’s
This May at st. Mary’s the 2014 Concert season 
will continue this saturday May 10th and 
Thursday May 15th with choirs from Columbus, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. On saturday May 10th  
the Capital University Chapel Choir, a choir 
recognised as one of the outstanding college 
choral groups in the UsA. It will perform a 
variety of sacred and secular choral works. The 

group recently made its first appearance at 
the World Choir Games and was successful in 
winning two gold medals. 
On Thursday May 15th the Lebanon Valley 
College symphony Orchestra, a college-
community orchestra whose programmes 
include pieces ranging from Baroque chamber 
works to standard Classical and Romantic 

orchestral repertoire. The Orchestra’s Director 
is Dr. Johannes Dietrich.
This year’s concerts are proving popular with 
both locals and visitors alike and it has been 
wonderful the church packed to capacity 
on most nights! Both concerts promise two 
fantastic evenings of entertainment. 
Concerts begin at 8pm and admission is free.
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The Ring of Beara will once again provide the 
route for the fourth annual Anne Casey Joy 
Classic Car Run which has raised over €10,000 
for charity.
The car run begins from the Gleneagle/Brehon 
Hotel, killarney at 11am on saturday, May 
24th, and will set off on a route over Molls 
Gap and the Tim Healy Pass to a rest halt in 
Castletownbere, returning to kenmare via Cods 
Head and kilmackillogue for a well deserved 
meal in the Brook Lane Hotel.
This years charity is the kerry/Cork Health Link 
Bus. Anne’s brothers, Declan, John and Martin 

and their friends in the Irish Escort Owners club 
organise the annual event along with Anne’s 
husband Billy. 
The first run in 2010 raised €4,500 for the 
palliative care unit in kerry General Hospital. 
The following year, €2,500 was raised for 
the southern Branch of Ms Ireland and last 
years run raised €3,200 for Reach Out Cancer 
support, based in Millstreet.
The run is open to all makes of classic car with a 
minimum entry fee of €20 euro and  pictures will 
be available to purchase after the run thanks to 
Jim Mcsweeney Photography, kanturk. 

open day aT raThMore cu

classic car run in MeMory of anne

An Open Day will be held at Rathmore Credit 
Union this saturday 10th May.  There will 
be stands (and prizes on offer) from service 
providers, complimentary teas and coffees, 
special prizes for first communicants, face 
painting and much more.  There are members 
draws, and, members applying for and drawing 
down a loan between 31st May 2014 and 14th 
June 2014 will be in with a chance to have the 
first 3 months loan interest paid.
Radio kerry will be on hand to broadcast live 
from the Credit Union offices in Rathmore.
The Credit Union has been serving the 
community since March 1968 and in the 46 
years there has been a marked increase in the 
number of services that the Credit Union has 
made available to its members.  The credit 

union is the only financial provider within a 12 
mile radius of Rathmore since the last of the 
banks closed it office in October 2012.  This 
saturday will be an opportunity to discover 
the range of services which includes the 
standard share and loan account, electronic 
fund transfers, insurance services for Motor, 
Home and Travel insurance, Foreign Exchange 
and Pay Point services to assist you with those 
monthly bills.  Of course the credit union also 
offer members the opportunity to pay a wide 
range of household bills by direct debit from 
their smart Account.
so make sure not to miss out on all the 
activities this saturday, May 10th at Rathmore 
and District Credit Union Limited, Donal Casey 
Place, Rathmore, Co. kerry.  Open 6 days a 

week, Monday to saturday from 10am to 5pm 
with late opening on Friday to 7pm.  sub office 
in Ballydesmond is open every Friday from 
10am to 7pm.

killarney Man 
announced as finalisT 
for ey enTrepreneur of 
The year 2014
killarney man, Mike 
stack of Tricel, was 
today announced 
as a finalist in 
the international 
category for the 
EY Entrepreneur 
Of The Year™ 
2014 programme. 
Formerly known 
as the killarney 
M a n u f a c t u r i n g 
Group (kMG), Tricel 
is a market leader 
in the manufacture 
and supply of water storage, environmental, 
road safety and composite products for the 
construction industry. Competing against 
leading entrepreneurs throughout every 
corner of the island, the 24 finalists were 
selected in three categories – emerging, 
industry and international. The prestigious 
awards programme received nominations 
from 25 of Ireland’s 32 counties as well as 
Irish entrepreneurs based in other locations 
including California, London, New York and 
Frankfurt. The entrepreneurs were selected 
by an independent judging panel of previous 
winners, chaired by 2002 EY Entrepreneur Of 
The Year™ Pádraig Ó Céidigh, which included 
Denis O’Brien, Jerry kennelly, Anne Heraty, Liam 
Casey, Brian Long, Terry Clune, Pat McDonagh, 
Dr. Edmond Harty as well as representatives 
from Enterprise Ireland, InterTradeIreland and 
Invest Northern Ireland. The winners from 
each of the three categories as well as the 
overall winner will be announced at the EY 
Entrepreneur Of The Year™ Awards Gala taking 
place in Dublin on October 23rd. The overall 
winner will then go on to participate at World 
Entrepreneur Of The Year in Monte Carlo in 
June 2015. 

miKe stAcK of tricel.

Top award for europe 
hoTel

launch of coolick ns 
cycle   

the pAnorAmA restAurAnt At the europe hotel & resort 
in KillArney wAs this weeK nAmed ‘best hotel restAurAnt 
in Kerry’ At the AnnuAl irish restAurAnt AwArds regionAl 
finAls. pictured celebrAting Another greAt success for the 
restAurAnt Are, from left executive heAd chef At the europe 
hotel & resort - Alex nAhKe, heAd chef of pAnorAmA 
restAurAnt – simon regAn And the pAnorAmA restAurAnt 
mAnAger – dAnielA pedroso. picture by don mAcmonAgle.

Minister Ruairi Quinn is in Coolick Ns this 
morning, Friday 9th May to launch the 
inaugural Coolick National school Cycle with 
senator Marie Moloney and kerry GAA stars 
seamus Moynihan & Brendan kealy.

The goal of the Coolick Ns Cycle is to fundraise 
for a much needed astro turf playing field at 
Coolick National school. The existing green 
field is playable for just 2 months of the 
academic year. There is a choice of routes: 
40km, 60km, 100km or a 4km guided family 
walk. Cyclists aged 16 and over are welcome; 
just pay the registration fee (adult 20 euro, 
family of five 35 euro) and away you go!
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Ireland’s top rugby stars are being 
trained in how to prevent suicide 
and look out for their colleagues in a 
unique partnership with the national 
suicide charity, Console.  The Irish 
Rugby Union Players Association 
(IRUPA) have joined forces with 
national suicide prevention and 
bereavement charity Console to 
provide the training to players and 
coaching staff in each province.  First 
team Munster and Connacht 
players have already undergone 
the specialised QPR (Question, 
Persuade, Refer) training at their 
provincial bases, and IRUPA has 
declared the initiative an unqualified 
success.  “Console’s QPR training 
highlights three simple steps that 
anyone can quickly learn to help 
save a life from suicide,” said former Munster 
star and IRUPA Player Development Manager 
Marcus Horan.  “A lot of the guys would now 
be confident in the fact that they may be able 
to spot the signs of someone in potential crisis 
Console offers counselling services and 24-

hour helpline support to people in crisis and 
those bereaved by suicide and has a full-time 
counselling centre in kerry.   Console can be 
reached at any time on freephone 1800 247 247 
and many resources and useful information can 
be found at www.console.ie.

killarney Tees up To hosT The aig MunsTer senior cup

MinisTer deenihan visiTs seT of ‘lobsTer’ on final day 
of filMing in kerry

Training for Top MunsTer rugby 
sTars in suicide prevenTion

killarney Golf & Fishing Club will welcome 
the cream of lady golfers this weekend when 
it hosts the Munster qualifiers of the AIG Irish 
senior Cup on killeen on saturday 10th & 
sunday 11th May.  The best lady players from 
each club qualify for the senior Cup team, 
and 16 teams from all over the province will 
compete in this weekend’s tournament for the 
right to represent Munster in the All-Ireland 
Finals.
killarney have won the Munster senior Cup a 
total of 7 times with the last won in 2004.  The 
panel representing killarney this year include 
Margaret Campion, Valerie Clancy, Catriona 

Griffin, Claire keating, Mairéad Martin, Anne 
Moynihan, Ailish Mulcahy, Fidelma O’Connor, 
Deirdre Prendergast and Nicola Rainsford.  The 
killarney team is managed by Club President 
Mary Geaney, with the assistance of Liam Healy 
and Mary Leacy, and coached by the club’s 
resident Head Professional David keating.  
‘’We’re delighted to be hosting this event.  Our 
course staff have been working very hard to 
make sure that killeen is in top-class condition 
ahead of this weekend.  On behalf of the club, 
I’d like to wish all competitors the best of luck’’, 
said Cormac Flannery, General Manager of 
killarney Golf & Fishing Club.  

The killarney team meet Dooks in round 1 
of the competition on saturday 10th May at 
10.50am, and supporters are welcome.

Mr Jimmy Deenihan TD, Minister for Arts, 
Heritage and the Gaeltacht, visited the set of 
The Lobster on the Coillte estate in  Dromore 
Woods. Rachel Weisz and Colin Farrell play the 
lead roles in the first English language film 
by Oscar-nominated Greek Director Yorgos 
Lanthimos which is backed by the Irish Film 
Board. 
For Academy award winning actor Rachel 
Weisz, it was her first time to work with native 
actor Colin Farrell coupled with her first time 
to shoot on location Ireland. The 2013 figures 
for the industry show that production activity 

for the independent film, television drama 
and animation sector has reached the highest 
level on record, contributing over €168 million 
into the Irish economy through employment 
creation and spend on local goods and services. 
This represents an increase of approximately 
18% on 2012 figures and 42% on 2011 figures.
The Government has also demonstrated its 
commitment to supporting Irish film and 
television by the extension of the tax incentive 
scheme, section 481, to 2020 and the increase 
in the value of the tax incentive to 32% from 
2015.

Actor colin fArrell tooK A breAK from the lAst dAy of filming 
‘the lobster’ to meet up with minister jimmy deenihAn And 
bernArd burKe, AreA mAnAger, coillte.
picture by don mAcmonAgle.

royal MunsTer 
fusiliers exhibiTion
An exhibition in co-operation with the Royal 
Munster Fusiliers Association, the Western 
Front Association, the Great War society and 
kerry County Library will be held in kerry 
County Library, Moyderwell, Tralee, on Friday 
and saturday, 23rd and 24th May from 10.00am 
to 5.00pm. The theme of the exhibition will be 
the “Royal Munster Fusiliers Association and 
the kerry connection.”

The Regiment, which was primarily based at the 
military barracks in Tralee had an association 
with the town from the 1880’s to 1921 and 
many men from kerry served with it in the First 
World War.
The exhibition will feature maps and posters on 
the First World War, military artefacts, details of 
those who were killed from the major towns of 
kerry along with a wide range of photographs 
from that era.

The exhibition will also have a number of 
researchers available to assist people in tracing 
any relatives that they had who served with the 
Regiment so if you have any photos or other 
mementos of a relative who served with the 
Regiment, please bring them along so that the 
researchers can view them. Admission is free.

munster rugby stArs josh strAuss, jAmes downey, niAll ronAn And 
Andrew conwAy being given qpr (question, persuAde, refer) suicide 

prevention trAining by denis o’connor from nAtionAl suicide prevention 
And bereAvement chArity console in An initiAtive orgAnised by irupA - the 
irish rugby union plAyers AssociAtion. Also pictured is munster irupA 

orgAniser mArcus horAn. picture: michAel mcsweeney/provision.
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caN I rEDUcE thE coSt of thE 
INSUraNcES I took oUt wIth My 
MortgagE?
Yes, by comparing and reviewing your mortgage insurances you 
can reduce your monthly outgoings. The savings can be very 
substantial considering a mortgage can be for up to 40 years, this 
of course is on a case by case basis. The insurances many people 
have include mortgage life cover, serious illness cover, payment 
protection and income protection. some of these insurances 
are compulsory and are a condition of your mortgage such as 
mortgage life cover and others are not compulsory. 
To compare and review your insurances is simple:
Get all the info you have on your policies & bring them to an 
independent financial advisor.
An independent advisor will have access to various insurances 
companies and financial institutions for some or all of the above 
products and will do a comparison of these products for you. 
They will explain in detail what cover you have & let you know if 
you are overpaying for some of these insurances. They will also 
let you know if your products are good value for money and 
more importantly if you do not have adequate cover in some 
areas.

To make an appointment in relation to the above or any other 
matter you can contact Dermot cronin at 064 66 22775 or 
kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net.
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Molly Darcy’s Irish Pub has won Best Gastro 
Pub in Munster 2014 at the Good Eating 
Guide Awards which were held recently at 
the Residence Members Club on st. stephen’s 
Green recently.
Molly Darcy’s was voted winner in Munster 
by members of the restaurant industry 
throughout the country and received a 
specially designed slate wall plaque to 
acknowledge the achievement.
Molly Darcy’s Bar Manager Ciaran kelly is 
thrilled with the award “It is exceptional to 
receive this recognition. This award is a great 
testament to the Molly Darcy’s Team who work 
very hard every day to ensure guests receive 

the best of quality and service”.
General Manager sean O’Driscoll commented 
“I am delighted for our Molly Darcy’s Team to 
receive such a distinguished award. The Good 

Eating Guide features many hotels, restaurants 
and pub’s eatery establishments in almost every 
country in Ireland so we are very honoured to 
have been chosen as a winner”.

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

Through The keyhole….
a picTorial look aT killarney properTies on The MarkeT

Address: Lissyconnor, Rathmore
Agent:   l  Hennigan Auctioneers  l  66 New street killarney  l   tel: 064 6634582  l  mob: 087 2354416 

Guide Price: a225,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk

Molly 
darcy’s win 
besT gasTro 
pub 

the 2014 portside mediA ‘good eAting guide to irelAnd’ wAs lAunched by mAry mitchell-o’connor td, in the residence club, 
dublin. pictured At the lAunch were seAn o’driscoll, molly dArcy’s, KillArney, pAddy mccArthy, portside mediA, mAry mitchell-
o’connor, td who presented the AwArd.

golf classic for barraduff coMMuniTy field projecT
Barraduff Community Field Organisation are 
holding a Golf Classic fundraiser in kenmare 
Golf Club on saturday May 17th. The group 
are at an advanced stage of developing a 
Community Field and Amenity area and need 
to raise €60,000 to complete the project. Team 

of 4 players  €200 or Tbox sponsorship €50. The 
day’s golfing will be followed by a prize giving 
ceremony at the kerry Way that evening with 
the Border Boys playing from 10pm to 12 30am
Raffle tickets are on sale locally and on night  
with signed Munster Jersey, meal vouchers and 

4 balls in killarney Golf Club are just some of 
prizes on offer.
For further information contact:     Johnny Roche   
0879054666  or Paud Donoghue  0872586448
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walk The 
walk, for 
cancer 
research?
join paT falvey and paT 
spillane on The annual 
kerry way cancer 
research walk
World renowned adventurer Pat Falvey 
and the legendary kerry footballer and sports 
pundit Pat spillane will lead the  9th annual 
kerry Way Cancer Research walk in aid of 
Breakthrough Cancer Research and the pair are 
inviting you all to don your walking boots and 
join them in kerry from the 25th to the 27th of 
July.
The kerry Way Cancer Research walk is a 
guided 70 km walk over three days combining 
impressive mountain views, dramatic peaks 
and glens, wild moorlands, wooded paths and 
lakes along the kerry Way trails.  Challenging 
but fun, the great camaraderie on the route 

adds to the spectacular settings and ensures a 
truly memorable experience in the kingdom. 
The walks over the three days include some 
of Irelands most fabulous walk ways Lauragh 
to kenmare incorporating part of The Beara 
Way, Lough Inchiquin the Torc Waterfall and 
Esknamucky Glen, with a surprise on Friday, 
which consists of a unique Boat Trip across 
Beautiful kenmare Bay, landing at Templenoe 
to start our Twilight walk to kenmare. 
The kerry Way Cancer Research Walk is open to 
everyone over the age of 18 and each walker 
is expected to be fit enough to complete each 
walk. Walkers can decide on how many days 

they would like to walk, one, two or all three 
days over this fantastic weekend. While
some people take part with friends, a lot of 
people come on their own, as the weekend is 
a great way to meet new people from all over 
the country”.  
If you would like to partake in the kerry Way 
Cancer Research Walk this July, or if would like 
to volunteer as a walk leader, or simply make 
a donation to the cause, Lo-call 1890 998 
998, visit www.kerrywaycancerwalk.ie, www.
hopelives.ie , or see the kerry Way Walk
Facebook page for details.

dAmiAn o’brien And pAt murrAy with Kerry footbAll legend pAt spillAne And Adventurer pAt fAlvey At the lAunch of the Kerry wAy 
cAncer reseArch wAlK 2014. picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney)

irish cancer socieTy 
Thanks iTs volunTeers
The Irish Cancer society is marking National 
Volunteering Week (May 12th – 18th 2014) by 
extending a huge thank you to its volunteers in 
kerry who have donated their time to support 
the society and help cancer patients. Volunteers 
in kerry, who work across the society’s cancer 
services and fundraising initiatives, have a vital 
role in the society’s provision of free cancer 
information and support services nationwide.
 National Volunteering Week is the one week 
of the year when the people of Ireland are 
encouraged to give volunteering a try. When 
it comes to volunteering, everyone has 
something to give and so much to gain from 
getting involved. National Volunteering Week 
is also an opportunity to shine a light on the 
inspiring work of volunteers and highlight 
the value and impact of volunteering to 
Irish society. Whether you’re an individual, a 
company or an organisation, everyone can take 
part in National Volunteering Week and it’s easy 
to get involved.
To volunteer with the Irish Cancer society, visit 
www.cancer.ie.

irish Tv launches kerry counTy 
MaTTers
kerry now has its own half-hour weekly TV 
programme following the launch of Ireland’s 
first international channel, IrishTV, this week.   
kerry County Matters will air each Wednesday 
at 7.30pm on IrishTV, and can be seen across 
Ireland, the Uk, and Europe on sky Channel 
191, Freesat 400, Eircom’s eVision, free-to-air 
boxes and online at Irishtv.ie and Irishtv.com 
and in the Us on the Public Broadcasting 
service (PBs).  Broadcasting 24 hours a 
day, IrishTV will feature 50 unique home-
produced programmes a week, with original 
content each night from 6-12pm, and each 
county in Ireland having its own dedicated 
show. 

  “The theme of the County Matters shows is 
simple – Irish rural life is unique, with its own 
cultures, traditions and events. At the heart of these events are people, and wherever people 
gather, we’ll be there,” said kerry presenter John McCarthy, who hails from Tahilla near sneem.

john mccArthy, presenter of Kerry county mAtters on 
irishtv. 

got SoMEthINg to Say?
Tell the killarney Outlook

Advertising – News – Sports
Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958  or  Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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Ultra marathon athletes joined Irish sports 
stars and over 600 Irish runners on the start-
line at the inaugural Wings For Life World Run 
in a cloudy but humid killarney  on sunday 
last all in aid of spinal cord research.
It was a truly global event attracting over 
35,000 people in 32 countries across 13 time 
zones and all four seasons, all running at 
exactly the same time.
The race had a unique format where there 
was no traditional finish line. Runners got 
the chance to run a scenic route starting in 
killarney National Park and heading west 
around the Ring of kerry towards killorglin 
with a Honda CR-V ‘catcher car’ chasing them 
down one by one which set off 30 minutes 
after the start and travelling at 15 km’s per 
hour.
The last man standing was Leixlip County 
kildare native John O’Regan who managed 
49.2 kms in 3 hrs 33 minutes, running from 
killarney to the village of kells, 10 km’s short 
of Cahirciveen on the Ring of kerry. The last 
woman standing in the Irish race was Louth 

woman Alison kirwan, living in kerry for the 
past 11 years and a member of star of The 
Laune AC, killorglin, who managed a fantastic 
30.4 km’s in 2hrs 28 mins before being caught 
by the catcher car which was accelerating in 
speed by 1km for every hour of the race.
A host of Irish sports stars supported the event 
by running including Munster’s JJ Hanrahan, 
fresh from Munster’s victory over Edinburghon 
saturday evening, Irish women’s rugby star 
siobhan Flemming; Dublin’s Bernard Brogan, 
Galway hurler Joe Canning and kerry GAA 
legend and four time All-Ireland medal winner 

seamus Moynihan, 2FM’s Paddy Mckenna & 
Mark McCabe and model Alison Canavan.
100% of the entry fee for the World Run will 
directly go towards funding cutting edge 
spinal cord injury research and clinical studies 
through the work of the Wings For Life 
Foundation. In Ireland, there are circa 1,700 
people who are paralysed as a result of spinal 
cord injury with 50 new cases every year, and 
40% are due to road traffic accidents. 

For more visit www.wingsforlifeworldrun.com

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

beTTy honoured for her chariTy work

runners join global race for spinal cord 
research in killarney

A generAl view of the stArt of the wings for life world run in KillArney nAtionAl pArK. pArticipAnts in KillArney joined thousAnds 
more in 31 other countries At exActly the sAme time in the unique running rAce, All in Aid of spinAl cord injury reseArch, KillArney. 

picture: sebAstiAn mArKo / sportsfile

runners clAire sorohAn KillArney, michAel mccormAcK 
KillArney And suzAnne hAcKett from clAre At the stArt of 

the wings for life world run in KillArney. 

KillArney town council held A civic reception for betty crosbie for her endless chArity worK with chernobyl children & st vincent de pAul. pictured At the town hAll Are betty’s fAmily, 
friends, fellow committee members in the friends of the children of chernobyl And st. vincent de pAul Along with KillArney town council members And cllr. michAel gleeson who presented 

the honour. picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808
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c a r T e l l . i e 
rally of The 
lakes
by sean MoriarTy

inTernaTional rally

sam Moffett and James O’Reilly  were crowned 
winners of the Cartell.ie Rally of the Lakes on 
sunday evening.
The County Monaghan due survived sunday’s 
challenging route that saw two different rally 
leaders crash out in the space of four stages. 
It marks the Ford Fiesta World Rally Car crew’s 
second international rally win after they 
claimed the spoils on last June’s Donegal Rally 
too. Donegal driver Declan Boyle, fresh from 
his victory on the Circuit of Ireland over Easter 
weekend led from the outset although he 
was complaining that his subaru Impreza was 
down on power and that he was overdriving it 
as a result. Fellow Donegal man Donagh kelly 
slotted was in second place and started day 
two less than ten seconds off the lead car with 
Moffett the best part of a minute behind.
The rally got turned on its head when Boyle 
crashed out on stage ten, the first running 
of the Lough Allua test and this left kelly will 
a solid lead. He elected to back-off over the 
remaining four stages in an effort to secure his 
first international win. However he backed off 
too much and Moffett reduced the gap to just 
25 seconds with 25 kilometres left to run.  Once 
again the rally got turned on its head when 
kelly put his Ford Focus off the road and out of 

the rally on the penultimate test at Fuhiry
Local driver Alan Ring and his West Cork co-
driver Adrian Deasy were second overall in 
their first outing in a subaru Impreza WRC. 
The Castleisland man spent the early stages 
getting used to his new mount, especially the 
incredible braking power of the supercar, but 
they did set the fastest time on the reverse 
run over Moll’s Gap to close the rally. Other 
locals in the top ten of the international rally 
included Athea driver Johnny O’Connor and his 
Abbeyfeale co-diver keith Moriarty who ninth 
overall and first in class in their Citroen C2 R2.
National Rally
The national rally was equally dramatic with the 
lead changing several times over the course of 
the two days.
Clonmel’s Roy White and his kanturk co-driver 
James O’Brien were the eventual winners over 
Wesley Patterson and killarney Historic Rally 
winner Daclan Gallagher.
Young killarney driver Rob Duggan put in the 
drive of the rally to take fourth overall in his little 
1600cc Honda Civic. The Aghadoe youngster 
set some implausible times, especially on the 
three runs up  Moll’s Gap,  many of which would 
have seen him running in the top four in the 
international section and against much more 

powerful four-wheel drive and turbocharged 
machinery.
Duggan, 20, and his co-driver Noel O’sullivan 
were awarded the John Mullane Cup (for the 
best all kerry crew) for their efforts and is the 
youngest driver to win this much coveted 
trophy in kerry motorsport.
kilorglin’s Fergus O’Meara and Mikie Galvin 
were in contention for this award for much of 
the rally but rear axle problems in their Ford 
Escort Mk2 during sunday’s loop dropped 
them down the order and they eventually 
finished fifth in the national section.
Other kerry crews to finish in the top ten of 
the national were Vincent O’shea/ Brian Hickey 
(kenmare) ken O’Neill/ Ronald O’Riordan 
(Milltown), Charlie / Johnny Hickey (killarney) 
and Colin and Liam Moynihan (Millstreet).
Tadgh O’sullivan finished just outside the top 
ten in his Escort while Tralee’s Darren Young 
and his Eindhoven based co-driver Ray stack 
recorded their first Rally of the Lakes finish – it 
was stack’s tenth attempt!
Cyril Wharton and Helen Duggan (Firies) won 
class 12 from Denis Hickey/ Eoin O’Leary 
(Glenflesk). Paudie O’Callaghan and Dan 
Murphy (Barraduff) were second in class nine , 
ahead of Noel O’sullivan and Nicky Burke.

robert duggAn, KillArney, second from right, Accepts the john mullAne memoriAl cup 
from willie clifford And colm moynihAn  At the cArtell.ie internAtionAl rAlly of the 
lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on sundAy  night. on left is 
diArmuid cronin, KillArney And district motor club chAirmAn. picture: eAmonn Keogh 
(mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

briAn Allen, greAt stuff cAtering, denis moynihAn And ger conwAy, listry, And 
diArmuid cronin, KillArney And district motor club chAirmAn,  At the cArtell.ie 
internAtionAl rAlly of the lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on 
sundAy  night. picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

A group of compeditors from this yeArs rAlly of the lAKes pictured in AghAdoe.
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students of Kilcummin nAtionAl school who received their confirmAtion recently.
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

An tAoiseAch endA Kenny with members of the rAndles fAmily when he lAunched the 50th 
AnniversAry celebrAtions of the dromhAll hotel in KillArney on fridAy. 

picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

evAn ryAn (seAted centre), pictured here At beAufort bAr & restAurAnt with friends And 
fAmily After mAKing his communion At milltown ns.
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

children of rAheen community plAygroup bringing flowers to the grotto in rAheen 
on mAy dAy in celebrAtion of the month of our lAdy. pictured from left; jonAh cAsey, 
lAurA griffin, niAmh brosnAn, tAdhg scAnnell, orlAith mAcKey, rheA KAte devAne, mArK 

bArtlett And lily Ann reen.

meAve itA o’donoghue who celebrAted her christening dAy with fAmily And friends picutured 
here with her pArents jAmes & mAry.

picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

dr croKes gAA club golf society president tom looney (third from left) presents his 
presidents prize to overAll winner johnny o’connor following the outing At dooKs. Also 
seAted Are brendAn Keogh, joey sheehAn (second) And mAurice o’donoghue, scotts hotel, 
sponsor. bAcK from left Are miKe bucKley, briAn clArKe, denis colemAn, briAn looney, 

mossie foley, tom Ashe And john o’leAry.  
picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

If you have a picture you would like to publish
Email to: editorial@outlookmags.com
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focUS oN haNgINg BaSkEtS
Using containers, pots and baskets full of summer bedding plants can give you 
brilliant colour from now right through the summer to early autumn.
There are a wide range of different types of hanging baskets but the main 
thing to go for is the size because the larger the basket, the more compost 
you can fit into it, giving the flowers more compost to grow in thus prolonging 
their lives. When filling a hanging basket the first thing to do is to place a liner 
at the base of the basket. Then place your basket on top of a pot as this will 
give you a steady base when planting. Half fill the basket with compost and 
a slow release fertilizer. Then plant some bedding plants at the base and sides 
of the basket such as trailing lobelia, pansies and nasturium. All you have to 
do is to push the root of the plant through the square in the basket, push it 
through the liner and into the compost. Then fill the basket almost to the top 
with compost, place your remaining plants around your chosen centerpiece 
plant such as a geranium or fuchsia. Pick three good trailing plants,  like trailing 
petunia, geranium or fuchsia. Fill in between with other bedding plants such 
as begonias, busy lizzys or pansies. Some of the plants at the bottom of the 
basket may look a bit shook after planting but when watered in well they will 
look perfect in a few hours. Don’t hang your basket out in its position for a 
couple of days after planting and water regularly.
Next week I will focus on filling window boxes and containers.
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At A trAde And tourism meeting for tourism providers in Kerry, to Anounce detAils of 
the forthcoming events in the greAter KillArney AreA, orgAnised by the gleneAgle hotel 

mArKeting teAm At the hotel, from left, KAty And john ivory And mAry wAlsh. 
photo: vAlerie o’sullivAn.

At A trAde And tourism meeting for tourism providers in Kerry, to Anounce detAils of 
the forthcoming events in the greAter KillArney AreA, orgAnised by the gleneAgle hotel 

mArKeting teAm At the hotel, from left, members of the mArKeting teAm, AnitA cremin, 
Aoife o’donoghue, siobhAn donnelly, rAy wAlsh, KillArney wAlKing festivAl, shAron 

o’connor, noritA brosnAn, grettel o’sullivAn. photo: vAlerie o’sullivAn.

And so its goodbye from KillArney town council…. members of KillArney town council 
wAve goodbye in their finAl photogrAph As An elected body After completing their lAst 

meeting in the town on tuesdAy night. included Are from left, cllr. tom doherty, cllr. 
seAn counihAn, cllr. john o’donoghue, cllr. seAn o’grAdy, mAyor pAddy courtney, 

cllr. donAl grAdy, cllr. michAel gleeson, cllr cAthAl wAlsh And cllr. niAlly 
o’cAllAghAn. picture by don mAcmonAgle

At A trAde And tourism meeting for tourism providers in Kerry, to Anounce detAils of 
the forthcoming events in the greAter KillArney AreA, orgAnised by the gleneAgle hotel 
mArKeting teAm At the hotel, from left, susAn rAndles, elAine courtney, jennifer egAn, 

eimeAr corridon. photo: vAlerie o’sullivAn.

At A trAde And tourism meeting for tourism providers in Kerry, to Anounce detAils of 
the forthcoming events in the greAter KillArney AreA, orgAnised by the gleneAgle hotel 
mArKeting teAm At the hotel, from left, bredA heAly, chArlie rutherford, rene dooley And 

eKhArd gogsch. photo: vAlerie o’sullivAn.

Aoife ryAn, seAted centre, who celebrAted her 21st birthdAy with fAmily And friends At the 
trAvel lodge fossA over the bAnK holidAy weeKend.

picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

The lasT goodbye.... aoife geTs The key of The door
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anTi-bullying policies 
and Training 
quesTion
Our son is moving to secondary school soon and we’re concerned 
that he might be bullied. Is there any advice available?

answer
The Department of Education and skills requires an anti-bullying 
policy to be part of the written code of behaviour in all schools. 
Each school must publish its anti-bullying policy on its website 
and give it to the parents’ association. The policy must include 
clear procedures for investigating, recording and dealing with 
instances of bullying. The school principal must report regularly 
to the Board of Management and the Board must carry out an 
annual review of the policy and its implementation.
 
The National Parents Council Primary (NPC-P) and National 
Parents Council Post Primary (NPC-PP) have jointly developed a 
programme of anti-bullying training for parents of school pupils. 
The programme is funded by the Department of Education and 
skills under the Anti-Bullying Action Plan. Each session runs for 
two hours and is provided free of charge.

The nationwide training sessions have been developed 
specifically for parents, so they are not suitable for children. They 
aim to enable parents to support their children regarding issues 
of bullying. The sessions also inform parents about the Anti 
Bullying Procedures for Primary and Post Primary schools, which 
are available on the Department’s website education.ie. 

You can find out where and when these training sessions are 
available from the websites of the two parent councils npc.ie 
(primary) and npcpp.ie (post-primary). The two councils have 
also developed an information leaflet for parents and you can 
access this on each of their websites as well. 

Your son may find the website watchyourspace.ie useful if he has 
concerns about possible bullying.

The Office for Internet safety and others have developed a 
booklet to increase awareness of all aspects of cyberbullying, 
including how to identify it and how to prevent it – available at 
internetsafety.ie.
 
Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.
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dermot heAly, clerK of the course, dAvid fleming, niAll mclArnon And seAn fleming, 
spirit of the rAlly AwArd, And cAthy heAly, rAlly secretAry,  At the cArtell.ie internAtionAl 

rAlly of the lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on sundAy  night. 
picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

roisin ryAn, cArtell, pAtricK o’donoghue, gleneAgle hotel, noel o’sullivAn And 
nicholAs burKe, KillArney And liAm cronin, deputy clerK of the course, At the 

cArtell.ie internAtionAl rAlly of the lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec 
KillArney on sundAy  night. picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

eilis bAselmAns, cArtell, pAtricK o’donoghue, gleneAgle hotel, chArlie And johnny 
hicKey, KillArney And liAm cronin, deputy clerK of the course,  At the cArtell.ie 

internAtionAl rAlly of the lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on 
sundAy  night. picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

eilis bAselmAns, cArtell, jeff Aherne cArtell.ie, AdriAn deAsy And AlAn ring, second 
overAll And  dermot heAly, clerK of the course, At the cArtell.ie internAtionAl rAlly of the 

lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on sundAy  night. 
picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

dermot heAly, clerK of the course, presents the silver wheel AwArd for dedicAtion And 
commitment to dAn mcsweeney, KillArney At the cArtell.ie internAtionAl rAlly of the lAKes 
2014 prize giving. Also included Are niAmh mcgAley, eilis bAselmAns, roisin ryAn, cArtell. 

picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

pAtricK o’donoghue, gleneAgle hotel, jAmes o’reilly, jeff Aherne  cArtell.ie, sAm moffett, 
overAll winner And   dermot heAly, clerK of the course,  At the cArtell.ie internAtionAl 
rAlly of the lAKes 2014 prize giving function At the inec KillArney on sundAy  night. 

picture: eAmonn Keogh (mAcmonAgle, KillArney).

rally of The lakes prizegiving cereMony
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gearing up for The 
ring of kerry cycle

(by cora carrigg, kerry recreation
and sports partnership)

week 4 – week beginning May 5th - 
equipment/bike

so it’s the month of May and this is 
week four of the “gearing up for the 
ring of kerry cycle weekly column”.  

The focus of this week’s column is the bike.  
When determining what the right kind of 
bike is for you, is dependent on what you 
anticipate to be the main type of riding to 
be. There are road bikes, mountain bikes 
and hybrid bikes.  
Road Bikes - are designed for riding on 
roads and speed. They are largely defined 
as bikes with drop handle bars and 700c 
wheels, meaning circumference. They 
feature skinny tyres so as to make the 
bike roll faster on the road, and designed 
to be lightweight and aerodynamic.  The 
bike frame puts you in a riding position 
bent over the handlebars. The gearing 
and chain sets are designed for speed and 
efficiency. One would choose this type 
of bike, if travelling longer distances at 
higher speeds is important.
Mountain Bikes – are designed for riding 
off road and durability. They feature wide 
tyres, with knobby treads and a stout 
frame, designed to handle the rugged 
trails without disintegrating. The bike 
frame puts you in a riding position that 
is more upright with the straight handle 
bars, sitting higher on the bike. This is 
often a happier choice for people with 
back problems than being hunched over 
as one would be on a road bike. It would 
be fair to say that undertaking the Ring of 
Kerry on a mountain bike would certainly 
prove more challenging than on a road 
bike.
Hybrid Bikes – are a compromise between 
road and mountain bikes and offer the 
best features of both bikes, that is if most 
of your riding will be shorter trips. Hybrid 
bikes have skinner and smoother tyres 
than mountain bikes, and typically can 
go faster, and feature the upright seat 
and handle bar position that many people 

favour. Hybrids are a good choice for most 
city riding and offer speed, durability and 
comfort.
Regardless of what type of bike chosen, 
the importance of having the correct 
bike position cannot be underestimated.  
Getting your position right before you start 
cycling can really make a real difference 
to your comfort. And what is more it can 
prevent injury and ensure that much of 
your energy is going into forward motions 
as possible. Correct bike positioning relates 
to correct saddle height, saddle position, 
handle bar and foot position. If you are 
experiencing any discomfort on the bike, 
it would be beneficial to have your bike 
fitted correctly, now at the beginning of 
your training programme, rather than 
within a week of the event. This would be 
best carried out at a reputable bike shop, 
which offers the trained and professional 
service of bike fitting.
As mentioned in week one, its important 
to keep remembering, that “the more 
mileage I clock up before the Ring of Kerry, 
the easier it will be for me on the day!”  
The ultimate goal is to gradually increase 
one’s mileage each week leading up to the 
cycle. So as this weekly column is aimed at 
the novice cyclist, we should all be at least 
reaching 90km minimum per week.
According to the Ring of Kerry Cycle 
training programme, this week’s 
programme is as follows: - 

Week  Sat  Sun  Mon  Tues  Wed  Thu  Fri 
Total
4  25k  25k  Rest  20k  Rest  20k  Rest 
90km

Happy & Safe Cycling 
& ENJOY!!
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“Killarney is a centre of tourism, commerce, trade 
and enterprise. It is important to keep Killarney to 
the forefront as a destination to do business and 
for its citizens and visitors to enjoy the excellence 
of our landscape”, stated Cllr. Tom Doherty.
The promotion and encouragement of 
employment opportunities in the new 
municipal district is a core value for the 
incoming County Council. The economic 

welfare of our locality should incorporate 
incentives to support indigenous industries.
The district of East kerry with its towns of 
killarney, Castleisland and Rathmore needs a 
rate valuation that supports job opportunities, 
needs local development.
Levies spent locally, needs marketing for 
tourism and marketing for locally produced 
goods and services.

The value of cooperation and partnership 
between local government and it citizens to 
create an environment of future prosperity 
cannot be undervalued. It is through shared 
objectives that communities can grow. A 
strategic development plan needs to be 
drawn up by the incoming Council to support 
all aspects of economic development and 
business opportunities.

Niall kelleher the first-time Fianna Fáil 
candidate for the local elections in the 
killarney Electoral Area, has expressed alarm 
at the figures obtained from the Government 
about cuts to the discretionary medical card.
The figures were obtained by Niall kelleher 
from his party colleague and Fianna Fáil 
spokesperson on Health Billy kelleher T.D. in 
parliamentary questions to the Minister for 
Health.
“The figures released to my party colleague 
and Fianna Fáil spokesperson on Health Billy 
kelleher show that nationally the number of 
discretionary medical cards has now fallen 
below 50,000 to 49,596. What this means is 
that over the past 3 years the government has 
taken away more than 30,000 of these cards, a 
reduction of 38.4%”, said Niall kelleher.  
“What we do know for a fact, is that last year 
the HsE set a target for 2013 to reduce the 
number of discretionary medical cards and 
this deliberate targeting was approved by 
Health Minister James Reilly in the 2013 HsE 

service Plan” said Niall kelleher. 
“Access to a discretionary medical card is 
essential for people who find themselves 
with a serious illness. For many people a 
serious illness is not just a personal strain 
but a serious financial strain. I can’t see how 
the Government and their T.D’s, senators and 
Council Candidates can stand over a decision 
to deliberately target people in clinical need 
of such cards. It is nothing short of a disgrace” 
said Niall kelleher.
“Where is the compassion gone? Has it been 
swept away in the hubris of the massive 
majority that Fine Gael and Labour have in 
the Oireachtas, and they feel like they are 
untouchable. The have to stop their targeting 
of those with discretionary medical cards so as 
to ensure that no-one in serious clinical need 
is denied one. They must stop adding to the 
trauma of already sick people, by piling on 
financial ruin onto them too” concluded Niall 
kelleher.

Labour senator Marie Moloney has welcomed 
today’s announcement by Minister for 
Education and skills, Ruairí Quinn T.D., that 
€35m has been made available to Irish schools 
for the second round of the summer Works 
scheme. This follows an announcement in 
March by Minister Quinn that 386 schools 
would also receive funding to the tune of 

almost €36 million to undertake gas, electrical 
and mechanical works. 
“In County kerry 15 schools will benefit from 
the second round of funding for the summer 
Works scheme (sWs) 2014. The funding will 
enable schools to carry out much needed 
works such as roofing, electrical and toilet 
improvements which will improve the quality 

of standards for students and teachers in our 
schools.”
“Additionally these works will create work for 
those in the construction sector during the 
summer months. Nationally it is estimated 
that 4,200 direct and 840 indirect construction 
jobs will be supported as a result of the sWs 
scheme.”

Trade, enTerprise and eMployMenT

governMenT cuTs To Medical cards

Moloney welcoMes funding for school iMproveMenTs

sMoky coal ban
Cllr. Cathal Walshe has stated this week that 
should he be elected elected to killarney 
Municipal District Council he would seek to 
have killarney declared a smoky Coal Ban area 
under the Air Pollution Act 1987 as amended.
There are currently 28 cities and towns around 
Ireland covered under the legislation with 
Tralee being one such town.

The PresidenT of The CommuniCaTions Workers’ union (CWu), CormaC o’dalaigh, has Told The union’s Biennial ConferenCe in killarney, Co. kerry ThaT CommuniCaTions Workers 
Will noT aCCePT Calls for Tax CuTs as a suBsTiTuTe for Pay rises. he said The CWu is TargeTing Pay ‘aCross-The-Board’ rises of 6% for Workers in The PosTal Courier, TeleCom, 
Call CenTre and eCommuniCaTions seCTors. The CWu has Called on The fine gael/laBour CoaliTion To deliver on iTs CommiTmenT To reCognise in laW The righTs of Workers To 
rePresenTaTion in The WorkPlaCe Through Their union. mr o’dalaigh Told delegaTes ThaT ordinary Workers – Who have noT reCeived Wage inCreases sinCe The Banker and CorPoraTe 
greed-led finanCial imPlosion of 2008 - Would noT Be fooled By moves diCTaTed By righT Wing orThodoxy ThaT invariaBly favours The WealThy. PhoTo shoWs mayor of killarney 
miChael gleeson delivering his address To delegaTes aT Their Biennial ConferenCe in killarney on Wednesday. PiCTure By don maCmonagle.

fianna fail CandidaTe niall kelleher Was aCComPanied By his 89 year old grandfaTher 
Connie kelleher aT The offiCes of kerry CounTy CounCil Where he  offiCially nominaTed 
niall as a CandidaTe for The loCal eleCTions.“iT Was a greaT honour To Be nominaTed By 
my 89 year old grandfaTher Connie kelleher, To ConTesT The loCal eleCTions for kerry 
CounTy CounCil. my grandfaTher is The reason i firsT Took an inTeresT in PoliTiCs and iT 
Was To him ThaT i Turned When i Considered alloWing my name go Before The eleCToraTe. 
he has Been a huge sourCe of insPiraTion To me BoTh Personally and PoliTiCally doWn 
Through The years and iT Was fiTTing ThaT he Was aBle To join me in The offiCes of kerry 
CounTy CounCil To Be offiCially nominaTed for The loCal eleCTions,” said The CandidaTe.
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killarney students were among thousands from 
all over Ireland who took part in stages of the 
2014 Cycle Against suicide. The initiative started 
by Irish entrepreneur, Jim Breen, as a result of 
his appearance on RTE’s The secret Millionaire 
programme. The main objective of the Cycle is 

to raise awareness of the considerable help and 
supports that are available for anyone battling 
depression, self harm, at risk of suicide or those 
bereaved by suicide.

In 2014, the Cycle, started on Monday, April 

28th and will continue until this sunday, May 
11th. As it did in 2013, the Cycle will create a 
very tangible and practical opportunity for 
people who want to support those who have 
been affected by suicide.

sTudenTs cycle againsT suicide

finishing up At the KillArney sports & leisure centre hAving cycled from corK were KillArney 
youths l-r colm hicKey, rossA foley, brendAn wAll, shAne griffin & AAron quigley. 
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

KillArney community college students who completed the corK to KillArney route in Aid of 
cycle AgAinst suicide.  pictured here At the KillArney leisure centre finishing point with their 
teAcher ger o’sullivAn (centre), founder jim breen (centre) And eAmon fitzgerAld (right) 
former principAl of KillArney community college. 
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

providing entertAinment to the cyclist tAKing pArt in the cycle AgAinst suicide, pictured here 
At the  finishing point, KillArney sports & leisure centre were Kdys musiciAns l-r dAn 
mccArthy, rAy Kennedy, cliff fee, conor courtney, williAm o’sullivAn & dAmien o’meArA. 
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

jim breen (centre) founder of cycle AgAinst suicide, rossA foley (left) & eAmon fitzgerAld 
(right) pictured here At the finishing point, the KillArney leisure centre hAving left corK 
eArlier in the dAy. picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

KillArney community college students who completed the corK to KillArney route in Aid 
of cycle AgAinst suicide.  pictured here At the KillArney leisure centre finishing point with 
their teAcher ger o’sullivAn (centre), spAnish student miguel And founder jim breen (centre). 
picture mArie cArroll-o’sullivAn 087 391 4808

the fAhA nAtionAl school 5-A-side soccer teAm  who cAme second in the Kerry fAi 5-A-side 
soccer tournAment.
bAcK l to r:  rebeccA o’connell, Aileen o’leAry, máireAd lehAne, sArAh o’sheA.
front l to r: ciArA tAngney, Annelee o’mAhony, niAmh brodericK, shonA murphy.
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raThMore /gneeveguilla news By Michael O’Mahony

rathMorE crEDIt UNIoN: GOOD NEWs!! 
Rathmore and District Credit Union are having 
an OPEN DAY! When: This sATURDAY, 10th MAY 
RADIO kERRY WILL BROADCAsT LIVE FROM 
OUR OFFICEs. There are lots of surprises on the 
day!! Draws for Members - Cash prizes – 
Week - End Breaks - Prizes for children who 
make their First Communion on the day.
Information stands on the many services 
provided - Face Painting - Complimentary
Refreshments and lots more…..
Don’t miss out on this special day
all are welcome…
aNNUal ShEIla MoyNIhaN walk: In aid 
of the kerry hospice will be held in Rathmore 
on sunday 25th May, 2014. sponsorship cards 
available from Donal O’keeffe, on 0872996003, 
or a registration fee of your choice will be taken 
on the day.
rathMorE cEMEtEry: survey work will 
begin shortly to produce an accurate map of 
the Cemetery. All headstones will be recorded 
and an online database created to enable 
parishioners to do an online research. It would 
be helpful if those who have unmarked graves, 
could give an indication of their position so 
that we compare them with our own records.  
gNEEvEgUIlla aNNUal PIlgrIMagE to 
kNock ShrINE: Takes place on sunday 18th 
May. Bus leaving GAA Hall at 7am sharp. If 
interested please contact Ann Cronin: 7756249 
/ 087 2785565 or Eileen Fleming: 77 56301 / 087 
1475386.
roSary at thE lEaM grotto: For the 
month of May the Rosary will be recited at the 
Leam Grotto 9pm weekdays, 8pm sundays. 
Everybody welcome.
SyMPathy: To family and friends of Martin 

Curran, Reaboy, Gneeveguilla and formerly of 
The Mall, Annascaul, whose death occurred last 
week. May he rest in peace. 
roSary at ShINNagh croSS grotto: For 
month May - Monday - Friday at 7pm. 
everybody welcome:
May roSary at grotto IN 
tUrEENcahIll: For the entire month of May, 
Rosary will be recited nightly at 8 pm, while on 
sunday evenings it will be at 7.30 pm. Young 
and old all are welcome.  
frEE hoSPItal traNSPort SErvIcE for 
chEMothEraPy PatIENtS: The Irish Cancer 
society is offering a free transport service to 
patients undergoing chemotherapy treatments 
in Cork University Hospital, kerry General 
Hospital & the Mercy University Hospital, Cork. 
For more information, patients can call their 
treatment team in the hospital or call Gail on 
01 2310 566.  
rathMorE g.a.a. Lotto results for 28/04/2014 
No’s draw: 4, 9, 12, 29. No Jackpot winner. Next 
week’s Jackpot: €6,800. Consolation prizes: €40 
O’keeffes XL Gift Voucher: Dermot O’sullivan, 
c/o locallotto. €40 each: Brian O’sullivan, 
Malpaso, Millstreet. Ann Cahill, Church Place. 
Timmy Looney, Muckross. Patsy O’Connor, c/o 
Frank Brosnan. This week’s Lotto is sponsored 
by the star Bar. 
rESUltS: East kerry U16 Football 
Championship. 
Rathmore 7-09 Dr Crokes 6-17.
Lee strand Co. League Football U12 Div. 2
Rathmore 5-13 kenmare 3-09. 
Lee strand Co. League Div. 2 B U12 Hurling
Rathmore 5-09 Tralee Parnells B 1-03. 
Lee strand Co. League Football U14 Div. 3
Rathmore 5-16 Na Gaeil 1-03.

fIxtUrES: sunday 04/05/2014 Lee strand Co. 
League Div. 2 U12 Football v C/land/Desmonds 
in Rathbeg at 6.00pm. 
Tuesday 06/05/2014 East kerry Junior League 
Div. 2 Final Rathmore v kilcummin in Direen at 
6.45pm. 
saturday 10/05/2014 Lee strand County League 
U14 Hurling v Ballyheigue in Ballyheigue at 
6.00pm
rathMorE laDIES footBall: kerry played 
Cork in Castletownroche on saturday 3rd of May 
in Under 14 girls Munster Final.kerry started 
very well and went into 1 - 01 to no score early 
in the game. kerry were very much in control 
in the first half. They were very unlucky on a 
number of occasions with the ball hitting the 
crossbar thus preventing them from being 
further ahead at halftime. The half time score 
was 2-04 to 1 - 07 to kerry. kerry started well in 
the second half and went further ahead , then 
Cork started to come back at them. Both teams 
added scores. Cork pilled on pressure in the last 
quarter but kerry stood to the test to finish on 
a score of 3-11 to 3 - 07. Congraluations to the 
kerry Management and players and especially 
our own 4 girls from the Rathmore Club.
Rachel Fitzgerald, sinead Warren, Brid Ryan and 
Aoife O’Callaghan. They were greeted with a 
bonfire in Rathmore on saturday evening when 
they returned with the Munster Cup. Thanks to 
those involved in the homecoming.
NotES: If anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (michaellomahony@
eircom.net) or ring on 087-6676817 before 6:00 
on sunday.

glenflesk news   WITH DONAL kELLY
coUNty lEagUE DIv 3: The Glenflesk 
senior team, sponsored by Molly Darcy’s, are 
scheduled to travel to keel in the fourth round 
of the county league on saturday May 10th at 
7pm.
rEaDy wElly go! On sunday May 11th the 
Rentokil Initial Welly Run (walk) takes place from 
the Brehon Hotel at 12 noon. Registration (€5 
per person or €20 for a family) is from 10:15am 
at the INEC and we are encouraging people to 
come early to make sure we count everyone 
accurately for this official world record attempt. 
As well as your chance to be part of a unique 
event, this will also be a great day out for all the 
family. There will be plenty of music and craic, 
the tantalising ‘Pestaurant’ and spot prizes for 
those who make a special effort. so dig out the 
wellies and why not throw on your favourite 
jersey or a scary mask or maybe a wetsuit?! 
aPrÈS wElly: After the Welly Run everyone is 
invited to Molly Darcys where the day’s fun and 
games will continue, with finger food, bouncy 
castle, kids entertainment and prize-giving. 
glENflESk gaa lotto: Glenflesk GAA Club 
Lotto draw was held on Tuesday the 29th of April 

2014, in John Dan’s. Jackpot: E3,000. Numbers 
drawn: 7, 8, 14, 22. No Winner. E50 EURO DRAW: 
First draw: sean O’sullivan, Raheen. second 
draw: Gerry O’Donoghue, Co. Meath. Third 
draw: Denis O’Leary, shronedraugh. Fourth 
draw: Catherine Duggan, Lissivigeen. Next club 
lotto draw will be held on sunday the 11th of 
May 2014, in The kerry Way, Jackpot: E3,200.
31 carD DrIvE: A word of thanks to Tim 
Murphy and Paud O’Donoghue for their great 
work in organising and running the cards in 
Glenflesk over the winter months. 
glENflESk coMMUNIty gaMES: Our 
annual Athletics Day will take place on sunday 
18th May in the GAA pitch starting at 2 pm. 
Events for boys and girls of all ages. All welcome. 
kNockaNES NatIoNal School: A big 
thank you to all who supported the recent 
Bingo night which was organised by the 
Parent’s Association. Congratulations to 
the pupils from our school who recently 
participated in the kerry Community Games 
Final of the Project competition. Our U 13 
team of Ava Doherty, Leah Burke and Alison 
O’sullivan finished in 2nd place and our U 

11 team of sinead Gleeson, Eacha Healy and 
Caoimhe O’sullivan took home the Gold Medal 
and now go forward to represent Glenflesk and 
kerry in the All Ireland Final in August. Our 5th 
and 6th class girls had a tremendous victory 
on Tuesday, 29th April, when they won the FAI 
5-a-side soccer tournament held in Tralee. The 
girls will now travel to Nenagh, on Wednesday, 
May 7th to participate in the Munster Final and 
we wish them every success. 
rahEEN NS: Congratulations to Monica 
Faulds who had the winning lotto number 32 
on saturday 26th April.
BarraDUff NS cyclE – May 18th:
The 3rd annual Barraduff Ns 80km cycle takes 
place on sunday May 18th. Registration at 
Barraduff school between 8am and 10am, 
with cyclists departing immediately after 
registration. Adults €20 and students (16 and 
over) €15. 
coNtact: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal at 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm sunday.
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beauforT news
coMMUNIty gaMES: Well done to all the 
swimmers who took part in the County Finals 
in Tralee last sunday, 4th May, many of whom 
qualified through to semi-final stages. A big 
congratulations to Mark sheahan who came 
1st in U12 Breaststroke, sean O’Brien who came 
2nd in U14 Freestyle, Joshua Coffey who came 
3rd in U10 Freestyle, Peter O’Doherty who came 
3rd in U10 Backstroke, Eanna Coffey who came 
4th in U8 Freestyle & also the U13 Boys squad 
(sean O’Brien, Mark sheahan, Conor Lehane & 
kieran Dennehy) who came 4th. Representing 
Beaufort that day were  U8:  Marina Eagar, Alicia 
Coffey, Eanna Coffey & Grainne kennedy, U10: 
sinead Barrett, Rachel Lehane, Joshua Coffey, 
Lola Eagar, Josh Lynch, Donncha Coffey & Peter 
O’Doherty, U12: Mark sheahan, Roisin kennedy, 
Niamh Murphy, Mikey Moriarty, Conor Lehane, 
kerry Eagar & kieran Dennehy U14: Darragh 
Dennehy, Mairead Egan, Lauren Lehane & sean 
O’Brien. Mark sheahan will go on to represent 
kerry in the National Finals in Athlone & we 
wish him the very best of luck.  The swimmers 
are managed by Cathrena Dennehy
athlEtIcS Day: Will take place next saturday 
May 10th at GAA field. Events for all age 
groups from tiny tots to u16. It will be a family 
fun afternoon. Home baking will be much 
appreciated on the day. Looking forward to 
seeing you on the day. 
gaa: BEaUfort SENIorS are due to play 
Firies in the County League this week-end.

BEaUfort JUNIorS beat Milltown/
Castlemaine in Beaufort on Thursday evening. 
Final score: Beaufort 0-15 Milltown/Castlemaine 
1-9. They are away to Laune Rangers this week.
BEaUfort U12 gIrlS:   Were beaten by a 
strong scartaglin team in Phase 1 of the County 
League on Tuesday evening. Though they were 
only 2 points down at half-time the stronger 
scartaglin team pulled away in the 2nd half. 
They took part in the Community Games in 
Rathmore on Bank Holiday Monday.
BEaUfort U14S  Travelled to Castleisland 
Desmonds on Wednesday evening and were 
beaten on the night. PaNEl:  sean Coffey, 
Jack Hallissey, Jack Coffey, Mark Neary, keith 
suter, kieran O’sullivan, Oisin O’Connor, Ian 
McGillycuddy, Liam Curran, Jack sweeney. 
William Joy, Eoin O’Hagan, Jason Coffey-
Hallissey, keith Floyd, Dara Dennehy. shane O’ 
sullivan, John O’Connell, Patrick Crehan, Dara 
smith. Niall O’ Brien, Martin sears.
U12S: Are due to play Listowel Emmets in 
Beaufort this week. They are away to kilcummin 
on sunday next.
lotto: Lotto results of sunday, 4th May 2014.  
Jackpot €4,200. Numbers drawn: 2, 3, 19, 22.  No 
jackpot winner. Consolation Prizes - €80 John 
Cronin, keel, €50 Cliona Coffey, Brookhill, Alan 
Conway, killorglin, Catherine Murphy, Meanus.  
Next draw for a jackpot of €4,400 will be held in 
Galvin’s Bar on sunday, 18th May
waNtED! Members of the Gaelic Mothers’ 

Football Gang. If you are over 18 and not 
currently playing with a football club, then you 
are qualified to play! Fun training sessions led 
by Mary Jo Curran continue Mondays at 6pm at 
Beaufort football pitch. Come along and meet 
other ladies, keep fit and have fun at the same 
time. All welcome.
clothES collEctIoN: Clothes Recycling 
Drive in aid of Beaufort Coiste na nOg on 
saturday, May 17th. Drop all items between 
6-8pm on Friday, 16th and before 12pm on 
saturday, 17th. Please donate unwanted 
clothes, bed linen, towel, curtains, shoes, bags, 
belts and sof toys. Laptops ( must be intact with 
power lead) and Mobile Phones are accepted. 
Books are accepted but no school books, 
magazines or diaries. No household bric a brac. 
Contact susan with any queries 087-1276677.
rINg of thE rEEkS cyclE: Beaufort will be 
running the very successful Ring of The Reeks 
Cycle on saturday, July, 26th. Details on the 
website.
laDIES footBall: Well done to the kerry 
Ladies U14 Football team who beat Cork in the 
Munster Final on saturday and we had Fiadhna 
Tangney, Hannah O’Donoghue and Tara Breen 
playing.

kilcuMMin news
raMBlINg hoUSE IN kIlcUMMIN: 
Following two very successful rambling houses 
in the club premises it will take a break until the 
first Friday in september when it will resume 
with the very best of local talent and guests 
from all over the county and beyond.
crEDIt UNIoN co. lEagUE roUND 4:
kilcummin v Waterville this sunday at 1.30pm.
gaa golf SocIEty: Outing to killorglin this 
saturday 3 man scramble draw on cards at 8.30.
JUvENIlE gaa: U12 Boys play Beaufort at 
home on sunday 11th May at 6pm. U14 Girls 
are due to play Finuge away on 11 May at 5pm. 
U16 Girls play Inbhear sceine Gaels away on 
Thurs 8th May at 6.30pm.
gaa JUvENIlE acaDEMy: Continues on 
saturdays  at 10.30am, new players welcome.
hUrlINg/caMogIE: Continues every 
Thursday evening at 6pm at the club for all 
children aged 5 to 10 years.
laDIES gaa clUB: Thanks to everyone who 
contributed to and helped out with our recent 

second hand clothing collection. If you missed 
the day and would still like to donate please 
contact Colm Brosnan on 087 2543181 or 
Niamh O’Donoghue on 087 6619503
senior Ladies are due to play Dr Crokes at home 
in the County League. Time to be confirmed.
MaStErgEEha fc
U11: In killarney Celtic on saturday morning 
Mastergeeha played in a blitz. All involved 
played well and tried their bets some good 
results in the final outing of the season. 
U13 kErry cUP SEMI fINal: 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 6   MaStErgEEha 1
In this game this home side started well and 
were two after 15 minutes. However the boys 
battle well and Dylan Murphy scored following 
a corner. After this both sides both sides 
created further chances before the break. In the 
second half Mastergeeha defended well until 
the 50th minute when Celtic scored following a 
deflection. In the closing stages the home sides 
added further goals. All involved tried their 

best and could not be faulted for effort.
U17: aSDEE 2   MaStErgEEha 3
In this game Mastergeeha were the better side 
and got a deserved victory. The boys lead at the 
break thanks to two gaols by Donal Moynihan. 
In the second half Donal completed his hattrick 
scoring with a volley. After this the home side 
pulled a goal back in the in the 70th minute 
and scored again from the penalty spot with 
5 minutes remaining. In the closing stages 
Mastergeeha defended and ensured the three 
points.
SENIorS: DIv 2 
Na fINNa 2   MaStErgEEha 1
In this game in Listowel on sunday the seniors 
were unlucky not to at least get a point. Mike 
O sullivan scored and in the second half   
Mastergeeha were the better side and created 
some good chances but could not get a 
deserved equaliser. 
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foSSa gaa: Fossa Lotto 04/05/2014:
Numbers Drawn: 2, 8, 24, and 25. Jackpot: 
€4,200. No Jackpot Winner: Consolation Prizes 
5 x €40: Anthony Breen, shanacloon Beaufort; 
Padraig O’Donoghue, Two Mile school; John 
Murphy, Aghacurreen; Tommy, Tina, Cillian and 
Erin Cronin; Colm Cronin, Glenflesk.
New Jackpot: €4,350. Tickets on sale at the 
Golden Nugget Bar, The Travel Inn, The Old 
killarney Inn, Foley’s spar shop Gortroe, The 
Laurels Bar, killarney and from committee 
members. Next draw takes place on sunday 
night May 11th 2014 at the Golden Nugget 
Fossa at 11p.m.
fIxtUrES: Friday May 9th East kerry Under 16 
Division 2 semi final Fossa v Glenflesk at Fossa 
7:00pm. sunday May 11th County under 12 A & 
B Glenflesk v Fossa in Glenflesk 6:00pm.
SENIorS: Table toppers Beale defeated Fossa 
in round 4 of Division 4 of the county league at 
Ballybunion on saturday night last on a score 
line of 2-14 to 1-09.
MINorS: Fossa were crowned kerry Minor 
Football League Division 4 champions at kerins 

O’Rahillys pitch on Friday evening last defeating 
Tarbert/Moyvane by 3-09 to 2-07. Two early 
points had Tarbert /Moyvane off the mark soon 
after the throw in but after David Clifford and 
Michael O’keeffe equalised, Paudie Clifford 
set up his brother David for Fossa’s first goal in 
the tenth minute. Another O’keeffe point was 
followed by the second goal with Paudie again 
being the provider for 15 year old David to raise 
a second green flag in the 12th minute. Fossa 
lead by 2-05 to 0-2 after 15minutes but Tarbert/
Moyvane finished the half stronger.
At half time it was 2-7 to 0-5 for Fossa. Fossa 
struck for their third goal eight minutes into 
the second half. Paudie Clifford again provided 
the assist, this time for Cillian Bellew and when 
the Cliffords added a point apiece, Fossa were 
12 points clear, 3-9 to 0-6, with fifteen minutes 
gone in the half. However Tarbert/ Moyvane 
stormed back into the game in the final quarter, 
and it was then that a superb Fossa defence 
showed their mettle and cleared their lines 
repeatedly. After the game, Munster Council 
Delegate, Christy killeen presented the Division 

4 shield and the keanes supervalu killorglin 
Man of the Match trophy to Fossa captain 
Paudie Clifford. coIStE Na Nog: On Friday 
evening May 9th, it is the turn of the Under 16’s 
who take on Glenflesk in the semi final of the 
Division 2 East kerry regional championship. 
This game is also in Fossa, throw in at 7:00pm, 
and on sunday evening the same clubs meet at 
Under 12 this time in Glenflesk at 6:00pm.
laDIES footBall: Well done to Erica 
McGlynn, Hanna O’Donoghue, Anna O’Reilly, 
and Grace Cahillane who were part of the 
kerry under 14 team which won the Munster A 
championship at Castletownroche on saturday 
last. Final score kerry 3-11 Cork 3-07. It was 
kerry’s first win since 2008. Fossa’s under twelve 
girls kept on their winning way with a victory 
over spa on Friday night.
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to Gene Moriarty at beniska@
utvinternet.com Please forward information on 
or before sunday at 10:30am.

fossa noTes By Gene Moriarty

coIStE Na Nog:  spa hosted John Mitchels 
at home in their Div 2 game last Wednesday 
night. spa went behind to an early goal but 
soon rallied with 3 points from the boot of 
Adam kelly, to bring them back into the game. 
The visitors grabbed the initiative again with a 
couple of fortuitous goals, but the boys in blue 
never gave up with sterling performances by 
Evan Jones and stephen Mckenna at midfield. 
A sean O’sullivan goal at the start of the second 
half wasn’t enough to bridge the gap and 
John Mitchels ran out worthy winners. tEaM: 
Cian Fahey, James Lynch, shane O’Donoghue, 
Jordan Leahy, Daniel O’sullivan, Evan Jones, 
Rory O’keeffe, stephen Mckenna, sean Cahill, 
Garry Vaughan, Liam spillane, Ryan kelliher, 
Adam kelly, keelin Deegan, Conor Magee, subs 
Tomas Cronin, Dara O’Leary, sean O’sullivan, 
Michael kearney
U16 BoyS EaSt kErry chaMPIoNShIP: 
spa lost narrowly to Currow at home to a very 
exciting and close game that came down to the 
last whistle blown by The referee. They meet 
Dr Crokes away this Monday night in the next 
round. 
laDIES footBall
U12 gIrlS:  Were very busy last week playing 
two games. First against Glenflesk on Tuesday 
night and lost to a very strong team. Later in 
the week they met an even stronger Fossa team 
and failed to score in the second half. The girls 
never lost heart and continued to play with skill 
and determination. We were very unlucky with 
scores in both games but will continue to learn 
from this. The girls played well Erin Holland, 
Mairead O’Donoghue, Caoimhe Claffey, Laura 
O’Carroll, Leah O’Donoghue, Grainne spillane, 
Liadh Beazley, Orlaith spillane, Jenny Cronin, 
Elena O’Donoghue and Aisling Cahill. 
U14 gIrlS:  SPa 4-2   BallyMac 4-6
A very entertaining game of football with 

Ballymac taking the lead at one stage by a 
massive margin. Our girls dug deep and came 
back leaving only a point at half time spa 2-2 
Ballymac 2-3. second half was very exciting but 
Ballymac ran out the winners to a game that 
the girls tried their best and a bit of luck on the 
Tralee side could have ended with a victory. 
sarah Fleming was outstanding scoring a 
massive 2-2 and also on target was Ciara 
Moynihan 1-0 and megann Cronin 1-0. Equally 
impressive was Aoife sheehan, Louise Healy, 
Elizabeth stack, Maeve Fitzmartin and Hannah 
Daly. 
SENIor laDIES co. lEagUE 
SPa 5-14   cUrrow 4-6  Played at home in 
a very high scoring game. We lead at half time 
spa 4-11 to Currow 0-4. Mags Cronin scored 
our first goal and our forwards followed suit 
and working together with perfect passing and 
beautiful finishing. Niamh kearney 2-7, Camie 
kelliher 1-4, Alma O’Mahony 0-1, Lynn Jones 
0-2 and Michaela O’Connor 1-0. Aoife Hickey, 
sinead Cronin and Laura Herlihy were superb in 
defense. Cass Buckley was everywhere putting 
the Currow defense under pressure. Midfielder 
karol Fleming had another solid performance. 
SENIor co. lEagUE roUND 4: 
SPa 1-12   St PatS 1-8  Played in spa on 
saturday evening, spa earned the two match 
points after a close game. Mike O’Donoghue 
(5) and Jamie spillane hit over the first half 
scores as spa were a point behind at the break, 
but a second half goal from Jamie spillane on 
top of points from both spillane (2) and Mike 
O’Donoghue (4) and spa won out 1-12 to 1-8. 
Dan O Donoghue captains kerry Minor Lining 
out in the number 5 jersey last Wednesday 
along with club mates Liam kearney and 
shane Cronin. Dan’s week got better when he 
received his All Ireland Colleges C medal at 
his school Colaiste Ghobnatan with Chairman 

Gerard Mangan at he awards ceremony. 
coNgratUlatIoNS: To former spa player 
Brian Fenton, Dublin, whose son Brian was 
midfield for the Dublin u21 team in their 
All Ireland Final win over Roscommon last 
weekend.
UPcoMINg fIxtUrES:  Intermediate 
Championship Rd 2 v Listowel Emmets in 
Listowel on saturday May 11th at 2.30pm.
laDIES footBall: senior ladies sun May 
11th at 12 noon, Home to southern Gaels B.
U16 Girls away to Dr Crokes Friday May 9th at 
6.30pm. U14 Girls sunday May 11th at 5pm 
home to Moyvane. U12 girls awaiting grading 
Tuesday May 13th.
U10/U8 Girls blitz starting next weekend 
against Laune Rangers away. 
MErchaNDISE ShoP: Will be open on 
Friday evenings from 6.45pm to 8pm and on 
saturday mornings from 11am - 12.15pm. sale 
now on with up to 30% off on selected items. 
Any enquiries please contact Mathilda on 
0876487356.
clothES collEctIoN: saturday May 17th is 
the date for collection. Now’s the chance to 
to declutter your wardrobe and help your 
club. Collecting clothes any condition (clean), 
bags, books (not school books) and cuddly 
toys. Contact Anne Holland 0857780883.  All 
proceeds go towards the running of Coiste na 
nOg and ladies football. 
lIly of kIllarNEy: Will be held this year on 
May 30th in killarney Heights Hotel. Tickets €20. 
We would encourage everyone to support this 
social event and one of our major fundraisers. 
The ladies Committee has set up a FaceBook 
page so please follow them. 
cUl caMP: Registration forms in clubhouse 
now. spa will be hosting a football camp once 
again August 4-8. 

spa news
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faStfINDEr CLAssIFIEDs Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

SoUthwESt coUNSEllINg cENtrE, 
kIllarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

avaIlaBlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 6 
ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241.

ED 22
MaSSIvE fUrNItUrE SalE
www.ardfertfurniture.com. 20,000 sq ft 
showrooms. 
BEDs BEDs, Top quality. Ireland’s lowest prices.
Call:  066 7184361

10502
SoUl MatES
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

7350 ED 19
chIlDMINDEr avaIlaBlE
Child-minder available in own home in 
kilcummin. Qualified, experienced, registered 
and insured. References available on request.
Full days or flexible hours offered.
Call Tina: 089 4748008

7402 ED 19
ExPErIENcED chIlDMINDEr avaIlaBlE
In the Lissivigeen area. Full days or flexible 
hours. Monday - Friday. References available on 
request.  Call: 086 833 8819

7229 ED 21
ProfESSIoNal tUtorINg
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional Tutoring in 
reading, spelling, english and mathematics. All 
ages.
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation. 
confidentiality assured.

7343 ED19
rEMoval SErvIcE
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc and lawn cutting. 
Call: 087 2600407   or  064 66 31979

7355 ED 20
ExPErIENcED chIlDMINDEr waNtED
Two days per week in childs own home, Fossa.
Reply with experience to:
Box No 3305
the killarney outlook
30 high Street killarney.

ED19
hoSt faMIlIES waNtED 
For European students. Arriving June, July & 
August.
Call: 086 8644971

7409 ED20
for SalE
shepherd pups for sale. Black and tan and black 
and white. Lovely colouring. Mother working 
dog. Fully vaccinated. a200 each.
Call: 087 3811 788

7404 ED19
for SalE
A One Direction seated ticket for May 23rd in 
Croke Park. s65 ono.  Call: 087 1911 942

7408 ED19
for SalE
Oak table and four chairs. Work bench with 
weights. Glass high quality table, four chairs as 
new.  Call: 086 661 8404

7401 ED19
to rENt
One bed apartment, Park Road, killarney.
Call: 086 818 0232 before 3pm.

7407 ED19
to lEt
Four bed house (longterm), scrahan Court. Five 
mins walk to town. solid fuel and oil heating.
Call: 087 244 0519

classifieds
- business only -

coSt: Up to 10 words e10 • 10 - 20  words e20
**** No More than 20 words ****

DEaDlINE IS wEDNESDay at 5pm
Ring 064 6670000 

Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
or Post to The killarney Outlook, 

30 High st., killarney

ADVERTs WILL NOT BE INCLUDED 
UNTIL PAID FOR IN FULL

classifieds
- sTricTly privaTe -

coSt: Up to 20 words e5 
**** No More than 20 words ****

DEaDlINE IS wEDNESDay at 5pm
Ring 064 6670000 

Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
or Post to The killarney Outlook, 

30 High st., killarney

ADVERTs WILL NOT BE INCLUDED 
UNTIL PAID FOR IN FULL

accorD kIllarNEy
Offers professional individual and couple 

counselling, marital sex therapy, crisis, stress 
and bereavement counselling. Confidential 
and affordable. For further information and 

appointment. 

Call: 064 66 32644

ED22 

attIc StaIrS 
SUPPlIED & fIttED

Quality Folding Attic stairs supplied & Fitted 
€200. Attic flooring also supplied and fitted.  

Call: Joe 086 2552877

7406 ED19
to lEt
One bedroom apartment, three mins walk 
to town centre. Free parking, all mod cons. 
N.R.A.
Call: 087 387 0174
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PIrI-PIrI chIckEN 
wIth ShrEDDED 
vEgEtaBlE SalaD   
Lovely spicy marinade. 
Serves 4 
INgrEDIENtS
l 4 skinless chicken breasts.
l A little salt and freshly-ground black pepper.

Marinade
l 2 red chillies, deseeded and finely chopped
l Juice of 2 limes
l 2 cloves garlic, chopped
l 1 teasp. ground coriander
l 1 teasp. ground cinnamon
l 1 teasp. ground ginger
l 1 teasp. sugar
l 1 tablesp. olive oil

SalaD 
l ½ small white cabbage
l 4 carrots
l 1 red onion
l 1 teasp. wholegrain mustard

l 1 tablesp white wine vinegar
l 2 tablesp olive oil
l Handful fresh coriander, chopped

to cook
Cooking time 45 mins 

MEthoD
Combine the marinade ingredients in a bowl.  
Add in the chicken breasts and stir to coat them 
in the marinade.  Leave to marinate for as long 
as you can, but for at least 15 minutes.
Heat the oven to Gas Mark 6, 200°C (400°F).  
Put the chicken in an oven-proof dish, season 
with salt and black pepper and place in the 
oven.  Roast for 30 minutes. While the chicken 
is cooking make the salad. shred the cabbage, 
carrots and onion in a processor if available, if 
not slice them very finely.  Place the vegetables 
in a serving bowl.  Combine the mustard, white 
wine vinegar, olive oil, fresh coriander and 
seasoning.  Mix well then pour the dressing 
over the vegetables and stir to combine.  

SErvINg SUggEStIoNS
serve with the chicken and baked or steamed 
potatoes.

recipes OF THE WEEk

chocolatE PotS wIth NUtty BIScUItS   
silky smooth chocolate with a crunchy biscuit 
- delicious  
serves 6 
INgrEDIENtS
Chocolate Pots
l 125g plain chocolate
l 250ml cream
l 1 egg
l Half teasp.vanilla essence

NUtty BIScUItS
l 225g butter, softened
l 325g caster sugar
l 1 egg 

l 1 teasp. vanilla essence 
l 250g plain flour
l 1 teasp. bread soda 
l 1 teasp. baking powder 
l 100g nuts, chopped

to cook
MEthoD
chocolate Pots: Break up the chocolate and 
place in the food processor. Heat the cream 
to almost boiling. Add to the chocolate. Buzz 
until chocolate has melted and the mixture 
is smooth. Add the egg and vanilla and buzz 
again until smooth. Pour into individual dishes 

and chill for at least 24 hours.
Nutty Biscuits: set oven at Gas Mark 4, 180°C 
(350°F). Cream the butter and sugar. Add the 
egg and vanilla. stir in the flour, bread soda, 
baking powder and nuts.  
Line a baking sheet with non-stick paper. 
Place spoonfuls onto the sheet, leaving space 
between them. Bake for 7-8 minutes until 
golden brown. Remove from the baking sheet 
and leave to cool.
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gaa CLUB CALL

easT kerry noTes
EaSt kErry JUNIor lEagUE DIvISIoN 
1 fINal
Dr crokES 1- 12  lEgIoN 2- 07
The East kerry Junior League Division 1 Final, 
sponsored by Patrick Doyle Haulage, between 
Dr Crokes and Legion, played in kilcummin 
during the week, was an entertaining with 
an exciting finish. Legion got off to a dream 
start and led 1-1 to nil within 5 minutes, with 
a cracking sean Hegarty goal in the opening 
minutes, followed by a scott O’ Mahony pointed 
free a minute later. There were a scatter of 
points, (Laurence Byrnes and Bryan O’shea, Dr 
Crokes and Aiden slattery, Legion). Dr Crokes 
brought on a substitute early in the second 
quarter and a minute later Ruairi Mangan, 
captain of Dr Crokes,  levelled the game at 1-2 
a piece with a goal from a nice pass by keith 
O’Leary. Although Legion created scoring 
chances, with Tim Regan dominant at mid field, 
the Dr Crokes defence proved too strong and 
denied Legion scores. Dr Crokes notched up 
4 points (Tony Brosnan (2; 1f ) Bryan O’shea, 
Brendan Falvey) in the last ten minutes of the 
half to leave the score at the break Dr Crokes 
1-06 Legion 1-02. 
Dr Crokes increased their lead in the second 
half, scoring five points (keith O’Leary, Tony 
Brosnan (3;2f ), Laurence Byrnes), to Legions 
three (Alan Moriarty, David Mc Carthy (2), and 
looked like cruising to a win with ten minutes 
remaining. However, Legion never gave up 
and David McCarthy raised the green flag after 
sustained pressure near the goal, reducing 
the margin to a single score. Legion pressed 
forward and pointed twice (scott O’Mahony 
(f ), Alan Moriarty) reducing the margin to 
the minimum. However, it was Dr Crokes that 
scored next, when Brendan Falvey found 
the target with a well taken point. Dr Crokes 
took the title on a final scoreline of Dr Crokes 
1-12Legion 2-07.
East kerry Board Chairman, Tim Ryan 
congratulated both teams on the exciting 
and sporting game, thanked the referee and 

thanked kilcummin club for the use of their 
facilities. The James Doyle Memorial Cup was 
presented to Rúairí Mangan, captain of the Dr 
Crokes team by sean Doyle (brother) and Jamie 
O’Donoghue (nephew), of James Doyle, to 
whose memory the cup is dedicated.
Referee: Donal Donnelly (kilcummin)
Dr crokES tEaM: Johnny O’Leary, Daniel 
Healy, P. J. Lawlor, Chris Egan, Jason Lyne, Mark 
Egan, Gavin Tucker, Brian McMahon, James 
Jones, Brendan Falvey (0-02), Laurence Byrnes 
(0-02), Bryan O’shea (0-02), Tony Brosnan (0-
05;2f ),  Ruairi Mangan (Capt)(1-0), keith O’Leary 
(0-01). substitute used: Cian O’Neill. 
Management: Moss Harmon, Eddie O’sullivan, 
Tadhg Fleming, Pat O’shea, Rúairí Mangan. 
lEgIoN tEaM: steve Griffin, James 
O’Donoghue, Eoin Carroll, Darragh Reen, 
Damien Lyne, sean O’Donoghue, Brian Doolan 
(Capt), Tim O’Regan, Jack O’Neill, Donal Lyne, 
sean Hegarty (1-0), Aidan slattery (0-01), 
scott O’Mahony (0-02f ), David Gleeson, Alan 
Moriarty (0-02). substitutes used: David Mc 
Carthy (2-02), kyle Griffin. 
Management: Donal O’Donoghue, Thomas 
Lyne, Michael Lyne, Enda Walshe
EaSt kErry UNDEr 16 chaMPIoNShIP
The East kerry Under 16 Championship, 
sponsored by MD O’shea’s, is continuing, with 
a number of games fixed for early in the week. 
These are: Dr Crokes V Cordal/scartaglen; Firies 
V Gneeveguilla; Fossa V Glenflesk and Dr Crokes 
B V spa.
St PatS 2-8  kIlgarvaN 0-10. 
st Pats, East kerry Hurling team opened their 
south kerry Hurling league season with a win 
away at kilgarvan. A poor first half saw them 
4 points down at the break. However they 
regrouped at half time to show a clean pair 
of heels to the opposition in the second half. 
With John Wharton, Mike McCarthy and Paul 
kiely leading the charge up front and a well 
marshalled defence led by full back Anthony 
Brohan and centre back Mark O’Donoghue, 
st Pats pulled clear midway through the half 
following a John Ryan goal. As the game moved 

towards the full time whistle, newcomer Ciaran 
Twiss collected at the edge of the square and 
sealed victory with a second goal. 
JUvENIlE hUrlINg IN EaSt kErry: 
2014 will see the return of the st Pats Juvenile 
jersey on the playing fields of kerry after a 
lapse of over 10 years. Legion, kilcummin and 
spa  juveniles are currently in training each 
Thursday evening, in kilcummin. Training 
will rotate among the 3 clubs as summer 
progresses. The squad intends to participate 
in Go Games starting later this month. The 
squad would appreciate the assistance of more 
mentors and players from other clubs, which 
do not have hurling, are welcome to join. For 
further information contact East kerry Hurling 
Officer Pat O’Brien (087-4158773).
coNgratUlatIoNS To the kerry senior 
hurling team on their victory over Derry in the 
first round of the Christy Ring cup. 
worlD rEcorD wEllIE rUN: Glenflesk 
GAA club are appealing to fellow East kerry 
clubs, and indeed all GAA and other sports 
clubs, businesses and other groups to help 
breaking the world record for the number of 
people who walk 1 km wearing wellies. This 
is for the Guinness book of records. The club 
has organised a fun Wellie Walk next sunday 
the 11th May and they are asking everyone 
who can to come along, take part and help 
to bring a world record to kerry. Registration 
is from 10.30 to 11.30am at the Brehon Hotel 
car Park, killarney on the morning of the walk. 
Registration fee €5 or family is €20. Registration 
is necessary to prove the numbers for the World 
record. The walk will be led out by a number of 
celebrities including Nathan Carter. Everyone 
is encouraged to wear club colours or dress up 
for the event and of course wear wellies. There 
will be many prizes at the party afterwards, in 
the Muckross Hotel, including the best club 
or group. For queries contact the organising 
committee on 087 6667706. 

dr. crokes gaa club
lotto: Draw took place in the Tatler Jack on 
sunday last. Numbers drawn: 6, 8, 17, 24. The 
jackpot of €3000 was not won. Match 3, 11 
received €40. Next week’s jackpot is €3300. 
Draw will take place in the Tatler Jack.
fIxtUrES: Jnr Co. Lge.: Away vs. Tousist, 
sat. 10th May, 7pm. snr Ladies Lge.: Away vs. 
kilcummin, sun. 11th May, 12 noon. Mnr Co. 
Lge. Final: Vs. Dingle (Venue TBC), Wed. 14th 
May, 7pm. Please support.
rESUltS: snr Co. Lge.: Dr. Crokes 2-18, 
Listowel Emmets 0-14. snr Hurling Lge: Dr. 
Crokes 2-07, Causeway 2-17. snr Ladies Lge.: 
Dr. Crokes 2-10, Milltown-Listry 0-02. Ek Jnr. 
Lge. Final: Dr. Crokes 1-12, Legion 2-07. U16 
Ek C’ship: Dr. Crokes 6-18, Rathmore 7-09. U14 
Co. Lge.: Dr. Crokes 0-09, Pearse Bros., Churchill 
4-08.
SENIor hUrlINg: A weakened team 
suffered a defeat in the Co. Hurling League, 

dr croKes teAm who won the eAst Kerry junior leAgue division 1 finAl And of the presentAtion of the jAmes doyle memoriAl 
cup to the dr croKes cAptAin, ruAiri mAngAn, by jAmes brother , seAn And his nephew, jAmie odonoghue.
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gaa CLUB CALL
Round 2 away to Causeway on Wednesday last. 
Both teams were evenly matched for most of 
the first half, Jack Lenihan scoring a goal mid-
way through the half to cancel Causeway’s 
previous goal. But they retaliated and went in 
leading at half time; Dr. Crokes 1-03, Causeway 
2-05. Causeway pushed home in the second 
half but not before Brendan O’Donovan 
seized a high ball on the edge of the square 
and struck home with 10 mins. remaining. 
But it wasn’t to be and the home side secured 
victory. Dr. Crokes 2-07, Causeway 2-17. Team: 
Jamie Lenihan, Rory Waters, kevin Landers, 
Fintan Moore, shane Barrett, seanie Morris, 
Padraig Fitzpatrick, seanie Burchill, Brendan 
McMahon (0-02), Michael O’keeffe (0-04, 3f ), 
Mike McCarthy (0-01,f ), Jack Lenihan (1-00), 
Cian O’Brien, Brendan O’Donovan (1-00), keith 
Curtin.
SENIor laDIES: The Dr. Crokes senior 
Ladies had another win on saturday last when 
they took on Milltown/Listry in the fifth round 
of the League. Although short a few regular 
players, a few of the U16’s stepped up to mark 
with 2 goals and 2 points coming from kerri 
Moloney. It has been a great league campaign 
so far from Tommy Brosnan’s charges and we 
wish them all the best in there last two games.
U14 gIrlS: The U14’s travelled to Ballybunion 
last sunday but it wasn’t to be. They where 
beaten on a scoreline of 7-5 to 3-6.This is a 
young team who are learning and improving 
from every game.Their next game is at home 
against Abbeydorney.
U12 gIrlS: The U12’s played Firies last 
Tuesday night and came away with a win.
These two teams where very evenly match 
with Crokes a head by a goal at half-time.The 
second half started with some unanswered 
points from Firies and it looked like the game 
was slipping away from us but the girls stepped 
up with some lovely scores from Ava sheehan, 
sarah McMahon, Caolinn O’Donoghue, Lyselle 
O’shea and Niamh stack bringing us back in 
to the game. Holly Power was outstanding 
in the full back position helped by Megan 
Graham and Emma kelly. Well done to birthday 
girl Megan Lenihan in goals who made some 
lovely saves. Mid-field pairing of Julie Delaney 
and Theresa O’sullivan worked well together 
giving some lovey balls to the forwards. Jade 
Potts played well in the center back position 
with some superb defending helped by siabh 
Murphy and Ashling McLoughlin. Well done 
to Aibhne Gallagher on her first game she 
acquitted herself well. Our two subs sarra 
Neher and Niamh McLoughlin played well 
when they introduced to the game at half time.
SatUrDay MorNINg acaDEMy: Our 
saturday morning hurling & football academies 
continue this weekend: Hurling from 10:00am 
to 10:40am, followed by football 10:45am to 12 
noon. Both codes are supervised by qualified 
coaches and all equipment is provided.
kEllogg’S gaa cUl caMPS: The 
kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camps are a great way for 

boys and girls aged 6 - 13 to play the games 
and learn GAA skills in a fun child-friendly 
environment - and maybe even help make 
them a GAA star of the future! Dr. Crokes GAA 
Club will host a football camp from 30th June - 
4th July. Fitzgerald stadium will host a hurling 
camp from 28th July - 1st August.
golf SocIEty: We travelled to Dooks on 
saturday last for the Tom Looney President’s 
Prize. At the top of proceedings was Johnny 
O’Connor with a score of 38pts. Results: 1st; 
Johnny O’Connor, 2nd; Joey sheehan, 3rd; 
Maurice O’Donoghue, 4th; Mossie Foley, 5th; 
Brian Looney, 6th; Brian Clarke. Cat. 1; Brendan 
keogh, Cat. 2; Mike Buckley, Front 9; John 
Looney, Back 9; John O’Leary, Guest: Tom Ashe. 
Next outing is to Beaufort on saturday, 14th 
June.
kIllarNEy racES la Na gclUB: 
killarney Races kicks off its summer racing 
season on sunday May 11th and offers 3 days of 
the very best of Festival Racing. sunday is La na 
gClub, where four local GAA Clubs (Dr. Crokes, 
Legion, Gneeveguilla & Laune Rangers) will 
take part in a free-taking competition during 
and after racing, competing for a prize of 
€3,000 for their respective club. special guests 
include Hector O’hEochagain, Cheltenham 
Gold Cup Wining Jockey / Trainer, Jim Culloty 
and Winning Jockey, Davy Russell with the Gold 
Cup. Please support our club in the comptition 
on what will surely be an enjoyable day. First 
race at 2:15pm.
clothES BaNk: There is a clothes bank 
now permanently located at the rear of the 
clubhouse. Any old clothes, no longer required, 
can be deposited in bags at all times. As well 
as providing valuable funding to our juvenile 
section, proceeds from the bank also go 
towards the IsPCC.

Mid kerry
JUNIor lEagUE:  One game went ahead 
last week in Rd 4 Beaufort defeated Miltown/
Castlemaine 15pts to 1-09. 5th and final round 
would have been played last night. Final to be 
confirmed 
lEEStraND coUNty U14 
chaMPIoNShIP: Begins with Mid kerry 
taking on south kerry on sunday May 18th at 
12 noon in J P O’sullivan Park killorglin. 
garvEyS SUPEr valU SENIor 
footBall chaMPIoNShIP: Mid kerry 
will travel to Castleisland to take on st. kierans 
on sun 1st June at 2.30pm (date for the diaries).

lisTry news
lIStry wEEkly lotto rESUltS 4th 
May, 2014
Winning Numbers  3, 9, 19, 22. Jackpot €6,650  
Not Won. 1 x €100 Denis & Joanne Murphy, 
Lahard. 2 x €50 sheila Brosnan, Deer Park.
Tom Lynch, C/o Tim Arab. 2 x €25 D D Doolan, 
Woodlawn Park. Eamon Courtney, Coolbane.

Draw Entrant Fergus Clifford, Lahard.
Jackpot next week sunday 11th May  €6,800.
co NovIcE chaMPIoNShIP. QUartEr 
fINal. saturday 3rd May  Venue: Cromane
lIStry v croMaNE
Listry travelled to old rivals Cromane on 
saturday last for the quarter final of the novice 
championship. Listry were strong favourites 
to take this game as the fortunes of these 
two clubs have changed in recent years with 
Listry now operating from division 2 of the 
county league and Cromane in division 4 but 
the game was close all the way through with 
Listry emerging winners by the bare minimum 
in the score line Listry 0-9 to Cromane 0-8. 
Listry started very strong and scored 2 points 
inside the first 3 minutes from Derry Ahern and 
Gary O’sullivan. Cromane replied with 1 from 
a free by sean O’sullivan before the first major 
incident of the game when Cromane’s Noel O 
‘Reilly was dismissed for an of the ball incident 
in the 12th minute. Listry dominated possession 
for the remainder of the half but squandered 
many point scoring opportunities by going for 
goal from impossible positions. They scored 4 
more points from Derry Ahern (1) John Foley 
(1) and Anthony kennedy (2) before half time 
as sean O sullivan kept Cromane in the game 
with 3 pointed frees and 1 from Emmet Casey 
to leave the half time score Listry 0-6 Cromane 
0-5. Cromane came out very determined in the 
second half and two quick points from wing 
back Mikey Houlihan saw them take the lead 
and it was hard to believe that it was Cromane 
that were a man down. Having struck 4 wides 
in a row Listry regained the lead with points 
from Derry Ahern and Paul O’Donoghue before 
a Michael shaughnessy free brought the sides 
level with 25 minutes of the half gone. John 
Foley restored Listry’s lead with what was to 
be the winning score although sean O’sullivan 
had a chance to equalize with a 40 meter 
free in injury time. Listry looked anything but 
convincing winners of this game and struggled 
all through but the fact all scores came from 
play was a plus. Having completely dominated 
Moyvane in the first round maybe this game 
was hard to focus on and Cromane with 
nothing to lose really put it up to Listry but the 
fact they survived will give them confidence to 
deal with much harder games to come if they 
are to finally win a novice title. Listry will not 
forget this game for a while and will know they 
were lucky to survive on the final score Listry 
0-9 to Cromane 0-8.
kErry SoUth SQUaD: Congratulations to 
Listry U-16 players Aaron McCarthy and seán 
O’sullivan on their selection to the kerry south 
U-15 squad. This is a great honour for the boys, 
their parents, coaches and the club.
MEEtINg: Of all Organisations and Clubs in 
the parish of Listry will take place at the Listry 
Community Centre on Monday 12th May at 
9pm. A general discussion will take place with a 
view to holding some events in the parish over 
the June Bank Holiday weekend. Other items to 
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be discussed will include the Parish Newsletter. 
This meeting is open to anybody to attend. 
Everybody is welcome. 
thE SENIor footBall lEagUE 
DIvISIoN 2: Game has now been changed 
from sunday 11th May at 2pm  to saturday 
10th May  at 6pm
Listry v kenmare shamrocks  Venue: Listry.
BEaltaINE fEStIval: Celebrating 
creativity as we age, is taking place in killarney 
Library during May. On Tuesday 13th May 
at 6pm there will be a screening of the film 
“Quartet” starring Maggie smith. On Thursday 
15th & 22nd a painting workshop with Roman 
Burgan will take place from 11am-12.30pm. 
Free admission but prior booking is essential 
for the painting workshop. Contact killarney 
Library on 064-6632655 or email killarney@
kerrylibrary.ie to book your place.
Also, on Tuesday 20th May bestselling author 
Roisin Meaney will give a talk entitled “From 
Blackboard to Bestseller” at 7pm followed by a 
Questions & Answers session. Free admission. 
All welcome.

legion gaa club
U16 gIrlS: The u16 girls team put up 
another great performance to beat Inbhear 
sceine in Deerreen last Thursday.This team is 
combining very well at the moment and great 
credit to those in charge. Next game up is away 
to Glenflesk.
lEgIoN aDvaNcE to SEMI fINal
lEgIoN 3-9, kErINS o’rahIllyS 0-9
killarney Legion advanced to the semi 
final of the Castleisland Mart senior Club 
Championship semi final after a 3-9 to 0-9 
victory over kerins O Rahillys played in Dirreen 
on saturday night last. killarney Legion were 
the better team throughout the game with 
James O’Donoghue kicking some excellent 
scores in the first half when the game was 
decided. Rahillys were without David Moran 
and lost there fullback shane Brosnan before 
the throw in.
killarney Legion got off to a dream start with 
a goal from the boot of Billy Maguire. Rahillys 
replied with a point from Declan Quill who with 
Barry John keane kept the visitors in the game 
both kicking two points each in the opening 
half. James O’Donoghue with three points and 
Michael O’sullivan had legion ahead 1-4 to 0-5 
with half time approaching. On the stroke of 
half time James O’Donoghue was at the end 
of a well work Legion movement to crash the 
ball to the net and leave the Half Time score 
killarney Legion 2-4 to kerins O’Rahillys 0-5.
On the resumption this game was over as a 
contest when David O’sullivan sent a low shot 
to the net. James O’Donoghue and David O 
sullivan added further points. Quill replied 
with a free for Rahillys. As the game finished 
as a contest Legion used all their subs as both 

sides added further points. Final score Legion 
3-9 kerins O’Rahillys 0-9.
scorers. Legion: James O’Donoghue 1-5, David 
O’sullivan 1-2, Billy Maguire 1-0 and Michael 
O’sullivan 0-2pts
May racES: sunday of the May races 11th, 
is coming fast and the racecourse are going 
all out to make this a fun day for racing and 
football enthusiasts alike. There will be a 
special place kicking competition with each 
club attending putting a player forward to 
compete .Jim Culloty will be in attendance with 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup also. The club has 
a limited number of 5euro admission tickets 
available and these can be obtained at Murphys 
bar, Paul Trant at keanes Jewellers, Enda Walsh 
at Quills, Brian Moriarty, Barry slattery, Paddy 
Osbourne and kevin Griffin. These low cost 
tickets are sure to go fast so get them quickly.
EaSt kErry JUNIor fINal: Last weeks 
East kerry Junior league final was played in 
kilcummin against Dr.Crokes and it was Legion 
who got off to the better start, scoring 1-01 
without reply in the opening ten minutes with 
sean Hegarty scoring the goal but as the half 
wore on , our neighbours got well back into the 
game to lead at halftime and continued where 
they left off early in the second half but great 
credit to our lads as they finished very strong 
but eventually lost out on the silverware by 2 
points.
SENIor clUB chaMPIoNShIP: 
Following on from last weeks first round win in 
this competition, the seniors faced into round 
two when they entertained kerins O’Rahillys at 
Deerreen on saturday evening. Legion put in a 
very solid performance throughout and with 

goals from Billy mcGuire, James O’Donoghue 
and Davd O’sullivan ran out winners on a 3-09 
v 0-09 scoreline.

MUNStEr U14 laDIES chaMPIoNS: 
Well done to our own Fiadhna Tangney who 
had a powerful game for the kerry u 14 side 
that defeated Cork 3-11 v 3-07 last weekend in 
the Munster Final 
SUMMEr caMP: This years Ready steady Go 
summer camps details have been announced 
and will take place fro Tuesday 5th to Friday 8th 
August. Forms can be obtained on saturday 
mornings at the underage accademy and 
there is a special early discount price of €25 for 
anyone who signs up on or before saturday 24 
May.
U14 BoyS coUNty lEagUE: Result from 
last Wednesdays u14 county league game was 
Legion 5-12 v Listowel Emmets 4-04.
U12 BoyS coUNty lEagUE: Result from 
last weeks u12 county league games from 
sunday 27 April saw our Green team drawing 
3-9 v 2-12 against Dr, Crokes and our white 
team going down to the same opposition 5-11 
v 3-09.
On sunday last May 4th Green side beat Laune 
Rangers 5-18 v 5-11, with the White side putting 
up a great performance but just coming up 
short on a 3-05 v 5-03 scoreline.
clUB MoNthly MEEtINg: The clubs 
monthly meeting will take place on Thursday 
May 15 at 7.30 at the clubhouse. All club 
members are requested to attend.
fIxtUrES: senior county league round 4 
home to Laune Rangers sat 10 May 7pm.
U12 County League both Green and White 
sides away to Gaeltacht sunday May 11th 6p

KillArney legion teAm pictured After they AdvAnced to the semi finAl of the cAstleislAnd mArt senior club chAmpionship. 
front row l-r: thomAs moriArty, conor KeAne, cAthAl sheAhAn, chris dAvies, dAmien o’sullivAn, billy mc guire, jAmes o 
donoghue, podge o’connor, Andy o’sullivAn, jonAthon lyne, seAn hegArty And chris flAnnery (physicAl trAiner). bAcK row 
l-r: pAudie lynch, micheAl & peter KeAne ( mAnAger), Kevin breen, dereK twomey, KierAn slAttery, dAvid o’sullivAn, shAun 
KeAne, miKe o’sullivAn, briAn Kelly, tim o’regAn, dAnny sheAhAn, dAvid gleeson, jAcK o’neill, dereK pyne, AidAn slAttery, 
diArmuid leen (selector) And miKey b. o’donoghue.
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killarney cougars bc
JUvENIlES NEwS: National Schools Super 
Sevens 2014.
The Annual Nationals schools super sevens 
national games girls and boys competitions 
have reached the Finals stages. Great games 
and good crowds at the Pres Gym have 
produced some very unlikley parings this 
season. The Girls Cup Final will be a meeting 
of two sides both with six wins each as both 
O’Brennan and Athea came through tough 
semifinals as O’Brennan over came Nohoval 
and Athea had the minimum to spare over 
knockaderry in a thriller. knockaderry and 
Nohoval will contest the bronze medal game. 
The shield Final will be contested by Firies and 
Ballyguiltenane with Firies unlucky to miss out 
on the Cup this time and will be slight favourites 
over first timers Ballyguiltenane. The Plate Final 
will be contested by Cullina and Two mile with 
both sides coming through tough semi finals 
over Fossa and kilcummin. There will be little to 
seperate these two teams with the team who 
settle’s first and gets the early scores likely to 
come out on top.
The Boys games are now down to the last 
four in the Cup Competition with the semi-
finals and Finals being held on the same 
evening next Friday May 16th. The last four 
will all be very familiar with each other in the 
first semi-Final Gneeveguilla A will meet local 
neighbours Tureencahill who are the surprise 
packet at the this stage with some great results. 
Gneeveguilla A have five wins so far but had to 
overcome Rathmore in a free throw shoot out 
after a draw in normal time with a basket by the 
Gneeveguilla side in the last second to tie the 
game. Rathmore still advanced after two great 
wins over Fossa and Presentation Monastary 
and they will meet Gneeveguilla B 5th class 
boys to set up another eagerly anticipated 
game with their local rivals Rathmore. The 
Plate Final will see st Olivers boys start warm 
favourites as they look to overcome Cullina 
who lost last years final and they will be hoping 
to go one better this time but the town side 
may just have the edge to take this title.
gIrlS fINalS NIght thUrSDay May 15th
Plate Final, Cullina v Twomile, shield Final, Firies 
v Ballyguiltenane, Cup Final Athea v O’Brennan. 
Bronze Final Nohoval v knockaderry.
BoyS fINalS NIght frIDay May 16th
Plate Final Cullina v st Olivers. Cup semi-Finals 
Gneeveguilla A v Tureencahill, Rathmore v 
Gneeveguilla B.
All times dates will be posted and updates for 
this years competition are available on the web 
www.schoolsupersevensbasketball.com
tolka SPrINg toUrNaMENt: Cougars girls 
U14 travel to the capital this weekend and will 
compete in their final tournament of the season 
when they compete in the Tolka U14 Blitz. 
Cougars will have three games on saturday 
with the semi-finals and Final schedule for 
sunday. Cougars will take a strong panel for 
this event and will need to be reproduce their 

good recent form to come through against the 
hosts Tolka and sides from Dublin and Cork.
BaSkEtBall SUMMEr caMPS 2014: 
Registration is now open for this summers 
Team kerry Basketball Camps that will again 
be held for a third consecutive summer at 
killarney Community College. Limited places 
are available at the Camps and Registration 
forms are available from the club secretary 
or by contacting the Camp Organiser on 
087 - 2219376. This years week long camp in 
killarney runs from July 28th to August 1st.
SENIor NEwS: Cougars senior Men’s training 
continues every Tuesday at Pres Gym, 8pm
A full details on upcoming events on the club 
website www.killarneycougars.com

raThMore / gneeveguilla 
coMMuniTy gaMes
A busy weekend for our area this past weekend. 
cyclINg oN graSS: Anyone interested in 
entering the cycling on grass, open to both 
boys & girls U12 and U14, contact Cynthia 
(086)0818606
SkIttlES U12: On Friday evening our U12 
skittles team travelled to Tralee to take part 
in this competition. This was the first time 
our area took part in this competition. Being 
new to the game certainly did not deter the 
children on the night. With nine teams taking 
part we ended up being placed third in the 
competition and thus received bronze medals.   
Team members were Michael Twomey, kieran 
Fitzgerald, Michelle Cronin, Donal Daly & Jack 
O’Leary. The children were coached by Aeneas 
O’Leary & Cynthia Daly. Well done to the boys & 
Michelle on a fantastic performance. We thank 

the children who expressed an interest in this 
competition and trained with us. Well done.
SwIMMINg: It was on for Tralee again on 
sunday for the County swimming Competition.  
We had a number of swimmers from our area 
taking part and had great results after the day.  
First in to the water on sunday am was Oisin 
O’Leary in the U8 boys, Oisin only narrowly 
missed out in qualifying for the semi-final.  In 
the U10 boys freestyle we had Cian O’Leary & 
RossO’ Leary swimming, Cian qualified for the 
semi-final and Ross being the fine swimmer 
that he is came first in the final, received a gold 
medal and thus will go forward to represent 
kerry in the National Finals in August. In the 
U10 girls Tara O’Leary & Delia Foley swam in 
the U10 backstroke – both qualified for their 
final and tied for fourth place in the final, thus 
receiving a cert each. In the U12 freestyle 
Brogan McCarthy, T.J O’ Leary & Paudie O’ Leary 
competed, all swam well but pride of place 
goes to Paudie who for another year was placed 
1st in the final, he received a gold medal and  
he along with brother Ross will go forward to 
Athlone in August. In the U12 breaststroke Jack 
O’Leary competed, he was placed fourth in the 
final and thus received a cert. In the U12 boys 
backstroke Donal Daly competed, he came 
third in the final, thus received a bronze medal.  
In the U14 freestyle Jamie O’ Leary swam. In the 
U14 backstroke Owen Fitzgerald was placed 
3rd in the final and received a bronze medal.  
In the U14 girls freestyle Andrea Houlihan 
qualified for the semi-final. In the U16 freestyle 
Rebecca Twomey competed. In the special 
swim Aointoinette O’Leary competed, having 
a great swim Aointenette came 1st in her 
category and thus received a gold medal. In the 
u13 boys squad we had Paudie O’Leary, Brogan 
McCarthy, T.J O’Leary, Jamie Leary, Jack O’Leary 
& Donal Daly swimming. The boys having a 
great swim were placed 3rd in the final and 
thus received bronze medals. so all in all a great 
day in the pool for Rathmore/ Gneeveguilla. We 
have Ross & Paudie representing our area and 
kerry at the National Finals in August.
U12 gIrlS footBall: On Bank Holiday 
Monday Rathmore / Gneeveguilla area 
hosted the county competition in Rathbeg.  
With 9 teams attending it was a busy day 
for all competing from the start. Rathmore 
/ Gneeveguilla girls were drawn against 
Abbeydorney / kilflynn & kenmare in their 
group. Winning both their matches the girls 
advanced to the semi-final where they met with 
a strong Listowel team, the semi-final proved a 
very tight affair with Rathmore / Gneeveguilla  
winning by the tightest of margins. On to 
the final the girls progressed, they met with 
killorglin girls. Proving the stronger of the 
two teams, Rathmore / Gneeveguilla emerged 
victorious, winning gold medals and will now 
go forward to represent kerry at the Munster 
Finals in July. A fantastic display of team skill 
from number 1 to 16 of the team.  

bAsKetbAll irelAnd president gerry Kelly mAKing m.v.p 
presentAtion to KillArney cougArs KAte stAcK with her fAther 
jAson At the donoughmore invitAtion tournAment in corK.
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Well done to team managers & to the girls.  
Team managers were Pat O’sullivan, kathleen 
Dennehy, Dan & Brid O’Leary. Team members 
were katie O’sullivan, Caoimhe Dineen, Amy O’ 
Connell, Aoife Nagle, Danielle O’Leary, Aisling 
Brosnan, Megan McCarthy, Roisin McAuliffe, 
Leah O’Donoghue, Michelle Fleming, sophie 
Nagle, Niamh Mcsherry, Maura O’keeffe, Orla 
Cremin, Michelle Cronin & Theresa Downey.  
Congratulations, well done 7 continued success 
to the managers and girls. We wish to thank 
Rathmore GAA for the use of their facilities to 
host the competition, thanks to Tony Moynihan 
for his help in getting the pitches ready for play.  
Thanks to referees – Jeremy Lynch, Michael 
Dennehy & Denis Hickey for being available to 
referee the games. Thanks to Maeve Dennehy, 
Grace & Hannah Downey & shannon Tindell  
who helped out in the shop and in the kitchen, 
thanks to Marianne Cronin for the catering – 
all your help was greatly appreciated. Thanks 
to anyone else who helped out in any way to 
ensure the smooth running of this event.
gyMNaStIcS: Next weekend the gymnastics 
competition will take place in Tralee. From this 
area we have Grace Murphy taking part in U9 
girls, her brother Fionn in the U11 boys, and in 
the U11 girls we have Maura O’ keeffe, Caoimhe 
Guerin Crowley & katie shields taking part. We 
wish all the competitors the best of luck.

killarney rugby club

fUNDraISINg: We expect Capital Grant 
scheme announcement to be made prior to the 
local elections but decisions on allocations may 
not be made until after the election but this is 
unconfirmed. Meanwhile we are progressing 
with collecting of funds from a host of 
untapped sources. Please contact people in 

your area and continue to ask for their support 
for the club. You will be surprised by the huge 
goodwill out there.
Topsoil has been delivered recently and there 
is an amount of work being done again. We 
are now confident that at least one pitch will 
be playable in september if at least available to 
the Minis or younger Youth Teams. Much work 
has to be done and only money can keep it 
going.
agM: Club’s annual general meeting is set for 
Wednesday 28th May at 8pm in the killarney 
Plaza Hotel. Any motions or submissions need 
to be sent to secretary Anne Clifford (Fleming) 
at anneclifford57@gmail.com or to Mike Fuller 
at mfuller@fexco.com by no later than 21st May 
2014. We look forward to a good attendance.

firies coMMuniTy gaMes
The skittles competitions took place in Na Gael 
on Friday. Firies had teams in u12, u14 & u16. 
Despite a very wet evening the competitions 
were run off very well. In the u12 team Firies 
played very well and were eventual silver 
medal winners. Congratulations to Ciara 
kearney, Laura O’Connor, Julanne Murphy, 
Alice Norris, Jack Fitzgerald, Cian sheahan and 
Adam Cronin and trainer Marie O’Connor. In the 
U14 competition Firies won certs, well done to 
shannon Foster, Rachel Hoctor, Emma Murphy, 
Emer Riordan, Alife Callaghan and Jessica O 
Leary. Thanks to Martina Hoctor who managed 
this team. We’ll done to the U16 team who won 
gold medals and are through to Munster Final 
in July. Congratulations to kerri sheahan, Elaina 
Norris, Aine Barry, Tomas Murphy, Diarmuid 
Brosnan and Evan Cosgrave and trainer 
Carmel sheahan. Thanks to Neilus Collins and 
Margaret Culloty who managed the night at 
County level. Thank you to all the parents who 
supported the children on such a wet Friday 
evening and the children really enjoyed the 
competition. The swimming County finals took 
place also at the weekend and Quinn O’Connor 
represented Firies. Gymnastics takes place 
next sunday & good luck to Megan & Derbhla 
Brosnan, Oisin & Cara O’Brien & Patrick kearney 
who are representing Firies. The annual sports 

night takes place on Wednesday 14th May at 
6pm in Farranfore field. Events from tiny tots to 
U16 and lots of novelty events. 2euro or 5euro 
family entry fee. All welcome.

gneeveguilla aThleTic 
club
lotto: No winner of our lotto draw 2/05/2014.  
Numbers drawn were 9, 11, 27, 28. sellers prize 
went to Tom Joe O’ Donoghue, €50 yearly ticket 
draw went to David O’keeffe kanturk, €50 
lucky dip to seamus O’Brien Gneeveguilla, €40 
each to Jim Healy Barraduff, Josephine Hickey 
Riverstick, Tom Carmody Gullane. Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 8, 13, 25 and 27.  
Next week we draw €9,200 plus €1,000 bonus.
On the first week of the new Track & Field season 
proper our athletes showed great promise of 
things to come. At the kerry Colleges in Riocht 
on Wednesday Andrew Purcell won 800m, 
Lauren kennelly won the High Jump and Gary 
Cronin was 2nd in 100m and 300m.
We also did very well in the county 
championships on saturday in Riocht, finishing 
just behind Tralee Harriers in the overall points.  
Our top athletes in Riocht were Tomas O’Neill 
2nd Javelin & Hammer, Ronan Collins 1st in 
shot and Hammer, Ava Burke 2nd in Hammer, 
Maeve O’ Connor 1st Javelin & 2nd in sprint, 
Ciara kennelly 2nd Javelin, Lauren kennelly 1st 
high Jump, Jack O’ Leary 2nd in sprint, Francis 
Cronin 1st in sprint & 800m, Gary Cronin 1st in 
sprint, Liam Casey 2nd in sprint, Amy Cronin 1st 
in sprint, Matthew Collins 2nd in 3000m, John 
Paul Breen 2nd 800m, Our two U13 relay teams 
won namely girls: sadie Myres, Ciara kennelly, 
Aoife kissane, Maeve O’Connor, U13 boys: 
shane Warren, Jack Walsh, Donal Daly & Jack O’ 
Leary. U9 boys were 2nd, team members were 
Jack Tangney, James Doyle, shane O’Riordan 
& John Angland. U9 girls were 3rd runners 
were Danielle O’Riordan, Heather Culloty, Tara 
Carver & saoirse kenny. In the overall points 
with one day to go we are just lying 2nd, so full 
steam ahead to May 25th when the lot will be 
revealed.
PrIMary School SPortS: A date for the 

KierAn And briAn o’connor pictured  recently with munster 
And irelAnd ledgend pAul o’connell.

picture of the KillArney rfc’s u-14 squAd tAKen prior to A recent mAtch AgAinst highfield in corK.
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kIllarNEy sPORTs
diary, we will be holding our qualifiers for 
kerry Primary school sports on Monday May 
12th in knocknagree GAA pitch at 6.30pm. The 
following schools are asked to encourage as 
many children as possible to come and part-
take, Gneeveguilla, Tureencahill, Meentouges, 
Hollymount, shrone, Rathmore, Barraduff, 
knockanes, Glenflesk, Raheen, Anablaha, 
kilcummin, Coolick, knocknagree, Boherbue, 
kiskeam, Ballydesmond, Cullen, Dromagh, 
Derrinagree, Rathcoole, Newmarket and 
kanturk. All qualifying boys and girls must 
be available on May 24th, when the County 
Primary school sports will be held in Riocht 
track, Castleisland.
Well done to Maurice Feehan who came 6th in 
the Bandon ½ marathon over the week-end.
At the Munster Junior & U23 Championships 
in Waterford held on Bank Holiday Monday, 
Hannah O’sullivan won the discus, Andrew 
McCarthy won the Hammer, was 2nd in the 
discus and 3rd in the shot. 
New club singlets available to purchase cost 
€20

spa Muckross coMMuniTy 
gaMes
Well done to our swimmers who were in action 
in the Tralee Complex at the weekend – Treasa 
O’sullivan had a great swim in the U12 girls 
backstroke to win herself the Gold medal and 
so now goes forward to represent kerry in 
Athlone at the National Finals in August. silver 
medallists were U8 freestyle – Faya O’Neill, 
U12 boys breaststroke Niall Coffey and U14 
Backstroke Niamh Coffey, while receiving the 
bronze medal was Ethan O’Neill in the U12 
freestyle. Congrats to all medal winners and 
participants and also a big thank you to Denise 
Coffey who looked after all the swimmers on 
the day.
Belated congratulations to our U14 Quiz 
team that finished in Joint 4th position with 
near rivals killarney south.
We will be holding our area athletics finals on 
Thursday May 15th at 7pm in spa field – we 
would encourage all young athletes in the spa 
Muckross area to come along and take part.  
The top 4 from each event from U8 to U16 will 
go forward to represent the area at the County 
Finals that are taking place in Castleisland on 
the weekend of 21/22 June.  
SPa MUckroSS ac: Day 1 of the County 
Championships took place in An Ríocht, 
Castleisland on saturday May 3rd. There was 
a very good turnout and we saw some very 
impressive performances by our athletes.  
Medal winners as follows: - U9 - Girls 60m, 2nd 
Mia Griffin, Boys Long Jump 1st Oisín Lynch 
and 3rd Mark Daly. U10 - Boys 60m, 1st Alex 
Hennigan. U14 - Girls 80m 2nd Ruth Courtney 
and Boys 80m 2nd Peter O’sullivan, High Jump 
3rd Elizabeth stack. U16 – Girls 100m 1st sarah 
Leahy, Boys 800m 3rd Tristan O’Donoghue, 

Boys High Jump 1st kianan O’Doherty and 
Hammer 2nd also kianan. U18 – Christine 
Cooper was 3rd in the 800m and was 1st in the 
Junior Women 400m Hurdles. We had only two 
relays competing on the day and they both ran 
really well – the U11 boys team of sam Griffin, 
David O’Donoghue, Cian Lynch and Jack 
McGuire earned themselves the bronze medal 
while the U15 team of Diarmuid Griffin, Peter 
O’sullivan, Tristan O’Donoghue and kianan 
O’Doherty came away with the silver medal.  
Making sprint finals but just out of the medals 
were Oisín Lynch, Mark Daly, Rachel Griffin, 
sam Griffin and Diarmuid Griffin. Well done to 
our other athletes, most of whom were at their 
first ever County Championships – Cian Forde, 
Fiachra Roarty, Grace Daly, Aoibhinn Evans Ali 
O’Donoghue and Aoibhe O’Doherty. Day 2 will 
be taking place on sunday May 25 and we hope 
that all our athletes will come and take part. 
The kerry Colleges athletics was held last 
Wednesday and results as follows: Minor - Girls 
800m 1st shona O’Brien, Boys 100m Peter 
O’sullivan 3rd. Junior – Girls 100m 1st sarah 
Leahy, 800m 1st Emma Dineen, shot 1st Emma 
and 2nd sarah. Boys High Jump 2nd and Long 
Jump 3rd kianan O’Doherty. Intermediate – 
Boys shot 1st Billy Courtney and senior Boys 
High Jump 1st Dylan O’sullivan. Well done also 
to Tristan O’Donoghue and Jack Enright who 
moved up an age group to compete in the Inter 
boys 1,500m. Best of luck to all the athletes that 
are now going forward to the south Munster 
Colleges in CIT next week.
rEMINDEr: Our Primary schools area finals are 
taking place this Friday 9th May in Castleisland.
And finally, a big thank you to everyone that 
helped out with stewarding for the Wings for 
Life run that took place around the Ring of 
kerry on sunday morning. All the athletes left 
killarney at 11am sharp and the last athlete 
standing was finally caught by the catching car 
in kells Bay after completing a total of 49km – 
well done to all participants.

huMpy’s back!
It is hard to believe that it’s a year on since the 
last ‘Humpy 100’ but it is. The 2014 cycle, run 
by the killorglin Cycling Club will take place 
on sunday May 18th with sign on open at the 
killorglin sports & Leisure at 9am and the roll 
out at 10am.
The huge attraction of the Humpy 100 is that it 
offers the cyclists 3 routes of various length and 
its timing is ideal in relation to July Ring of kerry 
Cycle as preparation reach their crescendo.
Each of the three routes, 60km, 100km and 
130km, has its own cavalcade of support 
vehicles and food stations as well as 
refreshments served at the end of the cycle.
60kM roUtE: Leaving killorglin the riders 
head round Caragh Lake to Glencar and on 
towards Glencuttane. They will then follow 
the Boards of Works road to Beaufort before 
returning to killorglin via the Annadale Road.
100kM roUtE: Those cycling the 100km 
route take the same route to Glencar before 
turning off to tackle the climb of Ballagh Beama 
and then heading for Beaufort and the Gap of 
Dunloe on the way back to killorglin.
130kM roUtE: Those whose stamina and 
endurance demands more can add another 
30km to their cycle by heading towards sneem 
after Ballagh Beama. They will then take the 
main road to kenmare, head across the Gap of 
Dunloe, onto Beaufort and back to killorglin.
tacklE thE hUMPy aND ENJoy: At this 
time of the year cyclists have the winter miles 
in their legs and many are on the final stretches 
of preparations for the Ring of kerry. Even if 
you are not and just want to head out on an 
organised cycle The Humpy 100 is the one for 
you – at whatever distance you chose.
Full details on www.killorglincycling.com or by 
contacting Peter on 087-6681192

cyclists out trAining for the humpy 100 which tAKes plAce on mAy 18th.
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killarney celTic
faMIly fUN Day: Our Family Fun Day last 
Monday unfortunately had to be postponed 
due to the inclement weather. killarney Celtic 
will be now hosting our annual Family Fun Day 
from 2.00 – 5.00pm on sunday, May 18th. One 
and all of every age are very welcome. Any 
help on the day or help in keeping kitchen and 
bellies full through donations would be greatly 
appreciated.
coNgratUlatIoNS All the Celtic 
contingent who played a part in kerry’s U14 
Munster Final victory oer Cork in football. 
Fiadhna Tangney, Erica McGlynn, Ciara O’Brien, 
Aoife O’Callaghan, and Hannah O’Donoghue 
were on kerry’s playing panel, while karen 
McGlynn was on the kerry management team. 
Commiserations to Celtic striker and Cork full 
forward Ava Looney, who also did her county 
very proud on the day.
BESt wIShES To John Vermiglio for a speedy 
recovery.
Stag: A big Celtic contingent travelled to 
Liverpool as part of Neilus Hayes’ stag party 
last weekend and had a great time – I’m told 
that Brendan Rodgers wanted to sign up a few 
of them but they refused. I am told that special 
thanks are due to Block for making sure that 
they ate right, went to bed early, and stayed 
properly hydrated all weekend.
SoccEr totS: Our hugely popular soccer 
Tots Programme, an introduction to the game 
for 4-6 year olds, is back up and running on 
Tuesday nights from 6.00pm to 7.00pm. This is 
a completely non-competitive fun introduction 
to soccer and one and all are welcome to bring 
their kids along.
rESUltS: DENNy PrEMIEr B: atlEtIco 
arDfErt 1   kIllarNEy cEltIc B 2
A neat header by Cathal Doyle put us in front 
but Ardfert hit back to level, only for Cathal to 
score again in the second half and make the 
game safe. Best for Celtic were Cathal, Brian 
spillane, Alan Nagle, and stephen Hayes.
U14 gIrlS NatIoNal cUP: 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 10   tUllow 0
Last year’s Munster winners are well on the 
road again after a superb display against a very 
sporting Tullow side. Hannah O’Donoghue 
scored 6, Anna Clifford had 2, with Ciara O’Brien 
and Elena Martinez also on target. tEaM: 
Carmel Looney, Ciara Moynihan, Alanna 
O’sullian, Fiadhna Tangney, kate Fenter, Erica 
McGlynn, Elena Martinez, Aoife O’Callagahn, 
Ciara O’Brien, Anna Clifford, Hannah 
O’Donoghue, Mairead Bennett, kate Murphy.
U14 kErry cUP: lIStowEl cEltIc 3 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 1
A great effort by the lads, but Listowel were 
excellent on the day.
U14 DIv oNE: kIllarNEy cEltIc B 2 
kIllarNEy athlEtIc 4
keelan Deegan and Evan Jones scored for 
killarney Celtic B in a thriller but Athletic 
deserved their win.
U13 kErry cUP SEMI-fINal: 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 6 MaStErgEEha 1
The score-line flatters Celtic a little as they were 

only 2-1 up after 45 minutes but a deflected 
shot sneaked in for an own goal opening 
the gap to 3-1 and Mastergeeha could not 
find a way back. Ryan kelliher was the games 
top scorer with a hat trick. Patrick Darcy and 
Micheal Lenihan were the other scorers either 
side of the own goal.
U12 kErry cUP: kIllarNEy cEltIc 5 
MaStErgEEha 0
Alan and Cian Dineen got three between them 
with Cian getting 2. Niall McGillicuddy and 
Ryan O’Grady were our other scorers.
U11 BlItz: killarney Celtic hosted a very 
enjoyable blitz last saturday where both kids 
and adults had a great time; a big thank you to 
all the many helpers on the day.
fIxtUrES: DENNy PrEMIEr: killarney 
Celtic away to spa Rd., sunday, 11.30am.
U15 kErry cUP SEMI-fINal: killarney 
Celtic at home to kingdom Boys, saturday, 12 
noon.
JohN MUrPhy U12 cUP fINal: killarney 
Celtic v Park, saturday, 12 noon.
footBall for all: killarney Celtic FC 
Football For All team coaching sessions are 
taking place every Monday from 5.30pm-
6.30pm at Celtic Park. This is a team for children 
who are not able to play with mainstream 
soccer teams. All children aged 6yrs-14yrs with 
intellectual, physical or sensory special needs 
are welcome. Parents who are interested in 
bringing their child/children should call Jane 
on 086-2243435 or John on 086-8177729.
PItch BookINgS: killarney Celtic’s All 
Weather has seen all our teams complete a full 
schedule of games, regardless of the weather, 
in a top class facility condusive to top quality 
soccer. killarney Celtic have decided to offer 
the pitch, dressing rooms, kitchen facilities, to 
any club looking to complete adult or juvenile 
games for €120. Anyone interested in renting 
our full-sized All Weather should contact Noel 
Brosnan at 087 2340981.
There are still some slots remaining for our 
popular All Weather Training Pitch (also ideal 
for children’s parties). Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809.
lotto rESUltS: Numbers drawn 6, 8, 
9, 22. No winner, two x match 3, Luke scott, 
JC Counihan, €75 each. Next week’s jackpot 
€7000, draw in the Failte on Monday night. 
Tickets available from all club officers.
lotto SEllErS / yEarly lotto: The 
club is calling on all members to sell at least 
5 Lotto tickets. We have all seen the cost of 
running the club in the financial reports so 
upping the Lotto sales would ease this burden. 
Also anyone who wishes to buy a Yearly Lotto 
ticket and ensure they are in the 52 draws in 
one go can contact Der Lyne on 086 3787738.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

MasTergeeha fc
U11: In killarney Celtic on saturday morning 
Mastergeeha played in a blitz. All involved 

played well and tried their bets some good 
results in the final outing of the season.
U13 kErry cUP SEMI fINal: 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 6 MaStErgEEha 1.
In this game this home side started well and 
were two after 15 minutes. However the boys 
battle well and Dylan Murphy scored following 
a corner. After this both sides both sides 
created further chances before the break. In the 
second half Mastergeeha defended well until 
the 50th minute when Celtic scored following a 
deflection. In the closing stages the home sides 
added further goals. All involved tried their 
best and could not be faulted for effort.
U17: aSDEE 2   MaStErgEEha 3
In this game Mastergeeha were the better 
side and got a deserved victory. The boys lead 
at the break thanks to two gaols by Donal 
Moynihan. In the second half Donal completed 
his hat trick scoring with a volley. After this the 
home side pulled a goal back in the in the 70th 
minute and scored again from the penalty spot 
with 5 minutes remaining. In the closing stages 
Mastergeeha defended and ensured the three 
points.
SENIorS: DIv 2 Na fINNa 2 
MaStErgEEha 1
In this game in Listowel on sunday the seniors 
were unlucky not to at least get a point. Mike 
O’sullivan scored and in the second half  
Mastergeeha were the better side and created 
some good chances but could not get a 
deserved equaliser.  

killarney aThleTic a.f.c.
fIxtUrES: kerry schoolboys/Girls League
saturday 10th May
Jk sports Under 12 Premier
killarney Athletic v killorglin 10.30am.
Daly’s supervalu Under 13 Division 1
killarney Athletic B v Listowel B 12.00 noon.
IrElaND v tUrkEy: Tickets are available 
for the Ireland v Turkey game. If interested 
please contact Damien McCormick on 087 747 
3405.
300 MEMBEr clUB Draw: 
Congratulations to Ronan Mee, kings Park on 
being this month’s winner.
MErchaNDISE: killarney Athletic 
merchandise can now be ordered on 
merchandise@killarneyathletic.com
kIllarNEy athlEtIc wEBSItE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
coNtact: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.

schoolboy/girl soccer
Park lIfE SwEEt aS thEy rEach 
fINal.
16’s National cup Semi-final:
st Brendan’s Park 1-1 Mungret Regional AET
Park won 5-4 on penalties.
wfaI cup 14’s first round:
killarney Celtic 8-0 Tulla United.
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John Murphy 12’s cup semi-finals:
Park 9-0 Castleisland.
killarney Celtic 5-0 Ballyhar.
13’s cup semi-final:
killarney Celtic 6-1 Mastergeeha.
tom hayes 14’s cup semi-finals:
Listowel Celtic 3-1 killarney Celtic A.
Park 7-0 Inter kenmare.
15’s cup semi-final:
killorglin 3-1 Listowel Celtic.
league results:
Daly’s Supervalu 13 Division 2:
Fenit 3-2 Asdee.
killorglin B 5-2 Park B.
foundation Sports 14 Division 1:
killarney Celtic B 2-4 killarney Athletic.
killarney Plaza 15 Division 1:
Listowel Celtic B 5-1 Inter kenmare.
Castlemaine 2-2 killarney Athletic B.
rEPortS:
Park life’s a Blur:
St BrENDaN’S Park 1-1 MUNgrEt 
rEgIoNal aEt:
Park wIN 5-4 oN PENaltIES.
With my limited knowledge of music I believe 
that it was Blur that had the hit with Park Life. 
Well for st Brendan’s Park life’s a blur after their 
16’s National Cup semi- final win. They now face 
st kevin’s Boys in the final in a couple of weeks. 
However inside the first two minutes that result 
didn’t look likely. But despite falling behind 
after 90 seconds this Park side didn’t seemed 
phased and got back to playing their own game 
and drew level after twenty minutes when 
stefan Okunbor headed home from a Ferdia 
O’Brien free kick which rebounded off the bar 
after a great save by the Regional keeper. The 
remainder of the game saw both sides battling 
hard with neither able to get a winner and it 
went all the way to penalties. The Park did have 
a great chance to take the lead but missed from 
the spot at the end of the first half.
so there was some trepidation amongst the 
huge crowd as the shoot-out started. 
Regional went first and scored and it looked 
bleak when Gearoid savage saw his effort go 
over the bar. However Regionals next penalty 
also went over the bar and Jesse stafford Lacey 
made no mistake to level it at 1-1. Conor Hurley 
then saved Regionals next penalty and Jamie 
Clifford gave The Park the lead at 2-1, after 
three penalties each. Regional scored their 
next as did Ferdia O’Brien to make it 3-2 with 
one penalty each remaining. Regional made 
no mistake to level it at 3-3 and sam Tarrant 
had the chance to win it but unfortunately saw 
his spot kick just miss the target. Into sudden 
death and Regional take the lead 4-3 but kieran 
Carmody scored to level it at 4-4. Then Conor 
Hurley wrote his name in Park folklore when he 
dived full length to push a ball the was heading 
for the top corner over the bar. karl Mullins 
then made the long walk up and after placing 
the ball it rolled of the spot two times but he 
calmly slotted the ball home to sending the 
players , management and supporters wild .
Never before have there been scenes like this 

after a game involving the Park but it was truly 
deserved for a great squad and managers 
Graeme O’ sullivan and David Magee will relish 
trying to topple the Dublin boys in the final.
WFAI 14’s Cup success for killarney Celtic:
The killarney Celtic 14’s Girls side made their 
debut in the WFAI Umbro Cup a winning one 
when they proved too strong for Tulla United 
from Clare. The majority of this Celtic girls side 
won the Munster Cup last season and are now 
hoping for a good run in this competition. 3 
teams from Munster will qualify for the Last 8 
in the country and Celtic are one round away 
from the Open Draw.
Hannah O’Donoghue was the top scorer for 
killarney Celtic with Ciara O’Brien, Anna Clifford 
and Elena Martinez also getting on the score-
sheet.  
kErry cUP’S: As we enter May the thoughts 
turn to the latter stages of the Leagues and the 
first of the Cup finals. This week saw the line-up 
for the John Murphy 12’s and Tom Hayes 14’s 
Cup finals decided. Both of these finals take 
place this sunday in killorglin with st Brendan’s 
Park contesting both. In the younger age group 
they face killarney Celtic while the 14’s will take 
on Listowel Celtic.
JohN MUrPhy 12’S cUP: In the semi-finals 
of the John Murphy 12’s Cup The Park were 
too good for Castleisland and went through 
thanks to goals from Nathan Gleeson, Mervyn 
shalemba. Conor Walsh and Junior Ankomah.
killarney Celtic join them in the final after they 
got past Ballyhar at Celtic Park. Alan and Cian 
Dineen got three between them with Cian 
getting the 2. Niall McGillicuddy and Ryan 
O’Grady were Celtics other scorers.
toM haySE 14’S cUP: The Park 14’s 
emulated their u12 teammates as they too 
booked their place in their final. They did so 
with a 7-0 win over Inter kenmare. Michael 
slattery, kieran Browne, James Burke and Robin 
McCarthy were the goal-getters.
Listowel Celtic had goals from Jake kelly, Cillian 
spillane and sean keane in their 3-1 semi-final 
win over killarney Celtic.
The 12’s will get the kerry Cup Final’s season 
underway when the John Murphy 12’s kicks off 
at 12 noon followed by the Tom Hayes 14’s at 
2pm.
13’S cUP SEMI-fINal: killarney Celtic are 
the first team into the final of the 13’s Cup as 
they defeated Mastergeeha 6-1. However the 
score-line flatters Celtic a little as they were 
only 2-1 up after 45 minutes but a deflected 
shot sneaked in for an own goal opening the 
gap to 3-1 and Mastergeeha could not find 
a way back. Ryan kelliher was the games top 
scorer with a hat trick. Patrick D’Arcy and 
Micheal Lenihan were the other scorers either 
side of the own goal. Dylan Murphy was the 
Listowel Celtic scorer.
15’S cUP SEMI-fINal: The first of the 
finalists in the 15’s Cup is killorglin after they 
defeated Listowel Celtic 3-1. Gary Mathews, 
keelan Cahill and Conor standen were the 
winners scorers while Eddie Browne replied for 

Listowel Celtic.
League:
Daly’S SUPErvalU 13 DIvISIoN 2: With 
leaders Camp odds on to take the title second 
place is still up for grabs but killorglin have 
taken a huge step towards securing it thanks 
to a 5-2 win over their nearest challengers. The 
win sees them open a 6 point gap with a game 
in hand.
Eathan Coffey and Eathan Garsiea both scored 
two goals each with Gabriel Griffin netting the 
5th. Carl Dziedziuch and Tony Duggan replied 
for The Park.
Fourth placed Fenit are probably too far back to 
mount a challenge on the top two spaces but 
to their credit they battled very hard to take 
another three points. There were 2-0 down to 
Asdee whose goals game from Conor Twomey 
and Barry O’Neill. But then Cian Donnellan 
grabbed hold of the game a netted a hat trick 
to give his side all three points which was hard 
look on a gallant Asdee side.
foUNDatIoN SPortS 14 DIvISIoN 
1: killarney Athletic went into their game 
against killarney Celtic B knowing that a win 
would give them the upper hand in the battle 
for second behind Camp. A 4-2 win sees them 
move onto 23 points from 11 games played. 
killarney Celtic B’s loss means they finish on 21 
but Mastergeeha are on 20 points with a game 
in hand over Athletic B so second place is not 
secured yet. Jason Coffey with 2 and Reece 
Hegarty and Ruairi O’keffee with one each 
were the scorers that gave Athletic the three 
points. keelan Deegan and Evan Jones replied 
for killarney Celtic B.
kIllarNEy Plaza 15 DIvISIoN 1: 
Castlemaine and Inter kenmare played out 
a 2 all draw in midweek with Lee Lenihan 
getting both goals for Athletic, his second 
equalising after Castlemaine had gone ahead. 
Listowel Celtic B were 5-1 winners at home to 
Inter kenmare at the weekend. Donal Hunt 2, 
Michael kirby, Jack Boland and Dean Halpin 
scored for Listowel Celtic with Dillon O’Connor 
replying for Inter.
call UP’S coNtINUE: It was another good 
week in the International career of two of our 
brightest stars. Jesse stafford Lacey continues 
his involvement with the Irish u16 side as he is 
part of the squad that are heading to switerland 
in two weeks for the EUFA Development 
Tournament. Ireland will play Austria on the 
13th, switzerland on the 14th and Croatia on 
the 16th. Ireland hosted this tournament last 
season and topped the group which included 
Germany.
savanna McCarthy’s Ireland career is going 
from strength to strength and following her 
great exploits with the U19’s she is now called 
into the senior side. They travel to Bilbao 
in spain to take on a Basque Country X1 in a 
friendly on saturday, May 10th. This will be 
great preparation for savanna as she builds up 
to the EUFA Finals later in the year.
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ring of kerry golf 
clUB rESUltS
May BaNk holIDay SINglES StaBlEforD
1st: Jim Hyde (18) 39pts ocb.
2nd: David kerins (7) 39pts.
3rd: Henk Bons (6) 38pts.
laDIES oPEN EvENt
1st: kathleen O’shea (17) 26pts.
2nd: Delia Long (31) 23pts.
3rd: Patsy Miles (36) 22pts.
UP coMINg fIxtUrES:
singles stableford GOTY.

parknasilla golf club  
rESUlt laDIES: SatUrDay StaBlEforD: 
1st Therese O’Leary (33) 37 pts. 
2nd Mairin Martin (15) 31 pts.
fIxtUrE: Charity shield 12 holes stableford, 
open, men and ladies, until sunday May 11th.

casTlerosse golf
rESUltS: coMPEtItIoN PlayED oN 
SUNDay 4th May 18 holE StaBlEforD. 
Winner Roger O’sullivan (14) 43pts, Runner up 
Gene Cronin (14) 43pts.
fIxtUrES: 9 Hole scramble on each Thursday 
evening, meet at 5.45pm, tee off 6pm sharp. 
Open to all Golfers Ladies & Gents.
Next weekend, 18 Hole strokeplay, Play Friday, 
saturday or sunday. Use time sheet to register.

killarney golf club 
laDIES
rESUltS for  ExchaNgE Day at 
DookS golf clUB SUNDay 4th May, 
2014, 3 PErSoN tEaM, forMat waltz, 
1:2:3 SPoNSorED By corkEryS Bar, 
kIllarNEy.
1st, Joan Fleming (36) katie O’Connell, (34)       
kathleen Healy (36) 80 points.
2nd Irma Clifford (18) Annemarie Galvin (20)   
Noreen O’Callaghan (15) 77 points.
3rd Liz Downey (18) Mary O’Neill (25) Margaret 
Curtin (29) 75points.
senior Cup will be played on the killeen Course, 
saturday and sunday next the
10th and 11th May, 2014.

deerpark piTch & puTT 
noTes 
coMPEtItIoN rESUltS to DatE aS 
followS--thUrSDay May ISt 2 Ball 
ScraMBlE. Betty O’Brien and Aidan O’keffee.
SUNDay MorNINg 3 Ball ScraMBlE 
Jason O’Brien, John Murphy and Eileen switzer.
Regular competition on this sunday Morning 
10 AM and on Wednesday evening 7pm. Open 
to adults  and juveniles. Entry 3 Euros.
NatIoNal INtEr - clUB coMPEtItIoN
Our Inter/ Junior Gents team made a 
tremendous comeback in their second match 
of the competition against Castleisland in 
Tralee last week. They trailed 2--5 after the 
scotch Foursomes with the match having to be 
postponed for a number of nights owing to the 
terrible weather conditions.When it resumed 

however they completed a fine comeback in 
the singles winning 4--5 out of a possible six 
points to win the match 5--4 overall. Well done 
to James Fleming, Aidan and kieran O’keeffe 
Johnny & Jason O’Brien st John kelliher, Hugh 
O’sullivan and Creagh Courtney on their 
achievement.
NatIoNal MatchPlay: Well done to Damian 
Fleming, and Jason O’Brien on securing their 
places in the National Matchplay Finals on 
June  Bank Holiday Weekend. Commiserations 
to John McGrath and Michael Foley on missing 
out in joining them there.
IrISh oPEN: Best Wishes are extended to 
Damian who defends his Irish Open title at 
Glenville Dublin this weekend. Damian is joined 
by Conor McCarthy, Creagh Courtney, John n 
& Jason O’Brien, Ger Casey, Michael Foley and 
James Fleming at the event in Tallaght this 
weekend.
coNor Mccarthy fUNDraISEr: The club 
will be hosting a special competition in order to 
raise funds for Conor McCarthy ahead of his trip 
to Catalonia with the Irish team in June. It will 
take place on sunday morning May I8th with 
details to follow.
SPortS PrEDIctor: All entries for the 
club sPORTs, PREDICTOR competition to be   
submitted by this sunday evening 7pm. Any 
queries re-same can be addressed to Colm at 
O87-7673742 or Aidan at O86-33647O5

beauforT golf club
(MEN’S rESUltS)
27th aPrIl – 1St rD goty – SPoNSorED 
By clIfforD groUNDcarE.
1st Mike Quirke (14) 66 Nett.
2nd shane O’sullivan (6) 70 Nett.
3rd  Pat Tangney (20) 74 Nett.
3rD/4th May – 18 holE StaBlEforD – 
SPoNSorED By trEyvaUD’S rEStaUraNt, 
kIllarNEy aND Daly’S SUPErvalU, 
kIllarNEy
1st Jim O’Leary (16) 40 pts.
2nd Dan Moynihan (6) 37 pts.
3rd Derek Lyttle (21 37 pts.
fIxtUrES: 10th/11th May – Monthly Medal 
(stroke – Blue Tees). sponsored by Quirke 
Quarries.
Best of luck to Beaufort Bruen Team at skellig 
Bay at the weekend.
Club scramble starts Wednesday 7th May at 
5.45pm.
Open Fridays (single stableford for Ladies & 
Gents) started Friday 2nd May.
Draws for Club Matchplays (Mens single, Mens 
Double & Mixed) will take place on 6th May 
(please make sure you have entered your name 
on the relevant entry sheet provided on the 
clubhouse notice board for inclusion in the 
draw.

Murphy’s golf socieTy
The next outing of the society will be held 
on Friday 16th May from 2.15pm – 3.45pm. 
at O’Mahony’s Point. Timesheet on display in 
Murphy’s Bar. Don’t forget your matchplay 
games.

killorglin golf club 
wEEkEND rESUltS
tEMMlar Scotch foUrSoMES – rE-
ENtry:
1st – Mike J O’sullivan & James Doherty - 64 
net.
2nd – Mike Lawlor & Ivan Hickey – 65.5 net.
3rd – James Doherty & John Paul Doherty – 
66.5 net.

beauforT golf club 
(laDIES BraNch)
rESUltS 
3rD/4th May – 1St roUND goty – 
SPoNSorED By JoSEPhINE o’ShEa.
1st Noeleen Mackessy (26) 73 Nett.
2nd Joan O’sullivan (23) 73 Nett.
3rd Peggy O’Riordan (33) 83 Nett.
fIxtUrES: 10th/11th May – 18 Hole stableford 
– sponsored by Peggy O’Riordan.
Draws for Ladies single Matchplay will take 
place on 12th May (please ensure you have put 
your name on list in ladies locker room before 
then).
Club scramble started Wednesday 7th May at 
5.45pm.

kenMare gc.
rESUltS
gENtS: PrESIDENt’S [Mr colEy kEatINg] 
PrIzE
1st seamus O’Brien [13] 45pts.
2nd Johnny Allen [25] 43pts.
Best Gross Rory O’sullivan [6] 74.
3rd Edward O’sullivan [9] 42pts.
4th Aindriu O’sullivan [16] 41pts.
Past President Dave O’Dwyer [14] 39pts.
Cat 1 John sweeney [10] 39pts.
Cat 2 Donal Herlihy [16] 38pts.
Cat 3 Frank McGonigle [24] 38pts.
Front 9 John Duggan [5] 21pts.
Back 9 Flor Cronin [15] 23pts.
Longest Drive James Murphy.
Nearest Pin John sweeney.
senior Paddy Rodgers [19] 35pts.
Guests Mike keating.
laDIES:
1st Mary R O’sullivan [23] 37pts.
2nd Angela Cronin [24] 35pts.
3rd stephanie Gaine [27] 35pts.

ross gc
kIllarNEy,gENtS clUB: On sunday April 
27th we held a prizegiving in Linehan’s Bar, 
College st for some recent competitions.
This was a good social night for the club and 
was well attended. We would like to thank Han 
Linehan and her staff for their hospitality and 
for their sponsorship. 
clUB MatchPlay: As part of that event we 
held the draw for the killarney Medal & Trophy 
Centre Club Matchplay and the details of the 
draw are now on the noticeboard. Please note 
that all preliminary round matches must be 
played by May 28th.
JIMMy BrUEN tEaM: Best of luck to our 
Jimmy Bruen team who will be in action in 
skellig Bay next weekend in that competition.

kIllarNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 
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kIllarNEy racES: We would like to wish killarney Race Co the best 
of luck for a successful May meeting on May 11th, 12th and 13th. All 
members should note that half price admission tickets to the Races 
can be obtained in advance of the races from the clubhouse.
On May 18th we will hold the final of the MD O’shea spring League, 
more details later.
SyMPathy: We would like to extend our sympathy to the family of 
recently deceased Ross GC member, kevin Hall R.I.P.

ross ladies golf club noTes
rESUltS: SUNDay May 4th 18 holE SINglE StaBlEforD 
coMPEtItIoN, kINDly SPoNSorED By kENNElly’S 
PharMacy. 1st Lisa kerfoot (19) 38pts, 2nd Betty O’Farrell (18) 34pts, 
and 3rd Lady Captain Mary Cronin (24) 31pts.
UP coMINg coMPEtItIoNS: sunday May 18th Captain Aidan’s prize 
to the ladies. This competition is kindly sponsored by Captain Aidan 
and Christy’s. sunday May 25th 18 hole competition, kindly sponsored 
by Professional Mark Heinemann. Time sheets for competitions in the 
locker room.
NotE: There will be no competition on sunday May 11th due to the 
races and the ladies club wishes the race company the very best of 
luck with the race meeting which takes place from sunday May 11th 
to Tuesday May 13th.

killarney golf club
MEN:  caPtaIN’S charIty Day IN aID of IrISh kIDNEy 
aSSocIatIoN kIllEEN 4/5/14
1st Pat Fleming (16) Tim O’Meara(15) Mike Foley (9) James O’Neill (3) 
92 pts.
2nd PJ Piggot (15) Jer Coleman (15) Ed Coleman (13) Jer Galvin (10) 
91pts.
3rd Donal O’sullivan (7) John O’Brien (8) Alan Nagle (15) Brian Holden 
(19) 90 pts
4th John Twomey (18) Michael Dennehy (20) Denis Hickey (15) Ger 
keating (18) 89 pts
Next Competition is singles V Par  Mahony’s Point.

kIllarNEy GOLF

connie brosnAn (third from left) chAirmAn irish Kidney AssociAtion KillArney brAnch 
with (from left) noel greAlish, cllr tom doherty KillArney, michAel KAvAnAgh dingle, 
michAel field And tom KAvAnAgh dingle At the plAnting of A tree At KillArney golf 
And fishing club in AppreciAtion of the support by the members of the club from the iKA 
KillArney brAnch.

With the state exams getting under way shortly, it’s important 
to keep an eye on your physical fitness. Counteract any 
nervousness by using a few simple relaxation techniques. 
Stress and anxiety are related to muscular tension. So by using 
a relaxation technique to reduce tension in the muscles you 
will also reduce stress and anxiety. An effective one is to close 
your eyes and inhale a few comfortable deep breaths. Hold 
each breath for a few seconds. Then breathe out, slowly and quietly. As you breathe out 
say ‘relax’ to yourself and you will feel the tension flowing out of your body. Open your 
eyes and then carry on with your study. This simple but effective relaxation technique 
can be done in about two minutes and can also be used for periodic breaks during the 
exam itself. Study and revision can be demanding. The pressure, which some candidates 
experience around exam time, is a good reason to maintain a level of physical fitness. 
In the context of an exam, physical fitness is every bit as important as mental alertness. 
A regular exercise programme is a great way to burn off tension. It relieves stress and is 
good for the self-confidence. Exercise is a welcome break from the demands of regular 
study. Set aside an hour two or three times a week to exercise in order to keep in good 
physical shape. The amount of active exercise you take depends on yourself. Strenuous, 
competitive exercise is not advisable before and during the exam period as it results in 
fatigue. An exercise programme results in a feeling of well-being. It helps you to sleep 
soundly, to build up stamina and endurance and leads to improved concentration.
A well-balanced nutritious diet is important around exam time when you need high 
reserves of energy. Ensure that your mind is clear and alert with a diet that is high on 
protein, carbohydrates, unsaturated fats, vitamins, minerals and energy. Take three 
substantial, but not too heavy, meals each day. Enjoy a high-fibre breakfast to keep the 
digestive system functioning normally. Eat a healthy dinner, which contains constituents 
such as vegetables, potatoes, rice, pasta, salads, chicken, fish or lean meat. Take a regular 
evening meal of brown bread, eggs, cheese and related high protein based foods. Rather 
than having three very heavy meals you might prefer to supplement your main meals 
with a few nutritious snacks made up of yoghurt, fruit, cheese and the like. Don’t over 
indulge in junk food. Drink at least two glasses of milk daily as well as plenty of cool 
fresh water to avoid dehydration and to keep the fluid levels high. Be moderate in your 
use of artificial stimulants such as tea and coffee, which contain caffeine. Keep a clear 
head by abstaining from alcohol before and during the exam period.  Aim to get eight or 
nine hours sleep each night. A tired mind, however brilliant, cannot perform at its best. 
So the importance of an adequate amount of sleep cannot be over emphasised. Long 
hours of study into the night can be counter- productive and energy sapping. Rather 
than burning the midnight oil go to bed at a reasonable hour to ensure that you get 
sufficient rest. Be particular about your personal hygiene, especially in warm weather. 
If you feel fresh and comfortable your mind will focus better on the task in hand. Hang 
up your uniform after school and change into casual clothes before you settle down to 
evening study. As the tension of the day often manifests itself in the feet, change from 
your school footwear to lighter more comfortable footwear. Always set aside sufficient 
time for a regular shower or bath. A fresh effervescent feeling will help you to meet the 
demands of study and examinations. 
In the next article, I will look in detail at examination techniques.
checklisT
l  Build short relaxation exercises into your daily plan
l  Physical fitness is every bit as important as mental alertness
l  A regular exercise programme helps to burn off tension
l  Aerobic exercise induces a feeling of well-being
l  Strenuous, competitive exercise before an exam may cause fatigue
l  A well balanced nutritious diet is a source of energy 
l  Keep fluid levels high to avoid dehydration 
l  Be moderate in your use of artificial stimulants such as tea and coffee
l  It’s important to get eight or nine hours sleep every night
l  Instead of burning the midnight oil go to bed early
l  Good personal hygiene keeps you fresh and 
         comfortable
Billy Ryle is a Career Guidance Counsellor 
and freelance writer. 
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Newborn babies can’t support their heads 
until the age of about six weeks. Therefore a 
child seat for this group must be rear facing, 
designed to support the head, neck and back 
evenly. From the point of view of safety it is 
better to keep children in rear facing restraints 
for as long as possible.
l The smaller ‘Group 0’ seats can be used for 
children up to 10kg, a weight most will reach at 
around 6-9 months.
l Many now meet the requirements of the 
more recently introduced ‘Group 0+’ though 
and are suitable for children up to 13kg (around 
12-15 months), allowing you to keep the child 
in the safer, rear-facing position for longer.
l Many infant carriers/baby seats are fitted 
using an adult lap and diagonal belt whilst the 
child is restrained by an integral harness. No 
additional fixing kit is required so these seats 
can be easily moved from one car to another.
l A growing number of infant carriers on the 
market can be fitted using the IsOFIX system 
- typically a ‘base’ with a front support leg to 
prevent forward rotation attaches to the car 
and then the infant carrier is simply ‘plugged-
in’ to the base.
l If you’re considering an IsOFIX restraint 
check the vehicle handbook and child seat 
application list carefully first. This will ensure 
that you buy an IsOFIX ‘category’ and ‘size class’ 
compatible with your vehicle
Consider ‘two-way’ seats
l A cost saving option is to buy one of the ‘two-
way’ seats. These are rear-facing for the first 9 to 

12 months and then, after a few adjustments, 
forward-facing for a child in the next weight 
range (Group 1).
l Two-way seats are a compromise; they are 
generally heavier and less convenient to use 
than normal infant carriers and their fitting 
instructions can be complicated.
l Misfitting is most common with two-way 
seats.
coNvENIENcE
l Carrying handles are essential and 
convenient. A sleeping child can be carried to 
and from the car and doors can be unlocked 
more easily.
l Consider buying an infant carrier that is part 
of a travel ‘system’ allowing you to transfer 

the child from the car to a buggy/pushchair 
without disturbing them.
l Check that the adult belts are long enough. 
Make sure the restraint can be installed in your 
car correctly and that it will sit securely at a 
comfortable angle for the child.
l Avoid harness adjusters located high on the 
straps. They can cause discomfort to a baby 
who falls asleep lying against them. You’ll be 
adjusting the harness regularly as the child 
grows so look for systems that are quick and 
convenient.
l Check how easy the cover is to remove and 
replace. You’ll have to remove it for cleaning at 
some point.

infanT carriers

releasing buckles
how to stop children undoing their seat 
belts: Most children will eventually find they 
can undo their seat belt. so why don’t they 
make seat belts that can’t be undone by a child? 
This is because it must be possible to release 
the belt in an emergency, quickly and easily.
At worst this might be with a car inverted in 
a ditch at night, with access at arm’s length 
through a window, or by a person in shock, 
unfamiliar with such equipment.
Any form of ‘Chinese puzzle’ is out. The catch 
cannot be hidden, must be obvious and 
accessible and must not require a large force to 
release it.
A different type of catch, perhaps a friend’s 

seat, may not be undone as easily as one with 
which a child is familiar but this is usually only 
temporary. Given the right conditions they will 
soon get the knack.
Don’t be tempted to make additional security 
attachments to the buckle. Anything like 
this will inevitably compromise safety and 
again tends to be only temporarily effective, 
presenting a new challenge rather than solving 
the problem.
DIvErtINg thE chIlD’S attENtIoN
Rather than trying to persuade your child that 
the buckle cannot be undone, try persuading 
them that there is no advantage in doing so. 
These are techniques you might like to try.

l show that the car does not go (or soon stops) 
with the belt undone.
l The best time to start this approach is when 
you get a new seat (or perhaps when a car is 
changed). But remember to do it when there is 
no deadline for the journey.
l If the child is old enough to really want to 
get somewhere, that’s ideal. Try telling the child 
that unless the seat belt is fastened, they won’t 
get to the party, zoo, etc.
l A raised seat can also be some help, as it will 
increase your child’s field of view.
l A ‘play tray’ attachment can provide some 
distraction and may make the buckle less 
tempting.
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diesel cars
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 vw golf 1.6 TDi, 95klms, White
11 kia venga 1.4 DSL, 60k
11 hyundai i20 1.4Dsl, Blue, 26k, 5yr warranty
11 kia ceed s.w. Manufacturers warranty to 2017
10 kia proceed 39k, Manufacturers warranty 2018
10 citreon picasso 1.6HDi, 35k, 1 owner, Full S/H
10 nissan qashqai 1.5DCi, 60k, Panoramic Roof
10 ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi, Titanium, Panther Black, 

alloys, 1 owner, Full Ford Service History
10 ford focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, sat nav, bluetooth, 
alloys, fogs, 83k, full Ford S/H
09 audi a4 2.0TDi 92k, Black, Full Audi S/H
09 ford focus 1.6TDCi, Titanium, 97k
09 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Titanium, Full Ford S/H
09 kia proceed 1.6, Alloys, Fogs, 3dr H/B
08 ford Mondeo 1.8TDCi, Zetec
07 ford focus 1.6TDCi
07 renault Megane scenic 2yr Test
06 vw passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested

06 vw passat 1.9TDCi, Green, NCT Tested
06 citreon c5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
03 vw passat 1.9TDi, NCT tested - x2
cars
08 kia rio 1.4, Automatic
07 renault Megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 ford focus 1.4, NCT tested
06 renault clio 1.2, 1 owner, Silver, alloys, sunroof, 
fogs

05 vw golf 1.6 Sport, alloys, fogs, sunroof, NCT tested
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
04 ford focus 1.4
coMMercial     
11 citreon dispatch Choice White or Black
09 opel combi Van 90klm
09 ford Transit Connect 90klm
08 opel combi 1.3CDTi
07 opel combi 1.3, Sliding Door
05 Mitsubishi pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean
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eMbracing life’s changes
I just wanted to say a quick “Thank you” to Billy O’Sullivan at the Heartbeat group in 
Killarney for inviting me to speak at his meeting the other week! Thanks also to everyone 
who came along. I loved your company! The topic was on coping with life’s changes be they 
small or profound. One of the things that I took away with me was how extraordinary we 
all are. The only constant thing about life is that it will change and so will we. The key is 
in learning how to navigate those changes so that you allow them, grow from them and 
dare I say it embrace and welcome them. The struggle happens when we resist what is 
happening – when we desire it to be different from what it actually is. When we are aware 
of something that is changing and acknowledge it we are more able to accept it. We can 
then adapt and finally take some kind of positive action. As a coaching tool I like to use my 
5-point plan to flow with changes. It goes as follows:
awareness – Create more awareness of what is changing – become clearer about what is 
happening and what you are feeling. 
acknowledge – This is owning that something has to change, has changed or is in the 
process of change.
acceptance – where you stop fighting for the old and begin to think of how to build the 
new. 
adaptation – What does this change mean for you? What have you learned? What can you 
do? How can you think positively? What needs to be let go of? What needs to be created?
action – Take steps to manage the change and flow with it. Put in a plan or a strategy to 
see you through – baby steps are good here!
Do join me at my next Life Lounge! My guest is Parent Coach, Joan Barrett! It’s on Wednesday 
28th May (7.30 – 9.30pm) at the Meadowlands Hotel, Tralee. 
Please call me or email to reserve your seat! Admission fee is a15.00 
(payable on the night).

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErvIcES
to aDvErtISE call:  087 6593427

School of MotorINg

• Utmost consideration given to       
  nervous beginners
• Dual controlled car
• Beginners to Pre-Test
• Gift Vouchers Available
• 7 days a Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

sean roche
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE QUOTATIONS for site 
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel: 086-6765694 
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErvIcES
to aDvErtISE call:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
hotels, bars, guest houses, 

private house.
FREE Quotations

Contact: John McCarthy

oil burner service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY OIL COOKERS
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MargarEt’S RAMBLINGs contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantno1@eircom.net

help The bees wiTh This 
diy bee waTer garden!
By now we must all be aware of the massive 
loss of bees as a result of pesticides etc and we 
are also aware that one third of the human food 
supply depends on insect pollination, most of 
which is accomplished by bees. We need to do 
all we can to help our bee population bounce 
back and grow. One of the ways we can help 
the bees is provide them with clean water.
This simple project you can do with your 
children (or a class) will help provide bees with 
an easily accessible water source.
MatErIalS
stones (large and small)
A large shallow bowl
Clean water
Have your children collect stones from the yard 
or other areas. Make sure they get stones of 
different sizes. If you collect them from areas 
that you’re not sure are pesticide free, soak 
them in a 50/50 mixture of vinegar and water 
overnight and rinse thoroughly.
Arrange the stones in a shallow but wide bowl 
(like a pasta bowl). Make sure that there are 
big stones and small stones mixed in with one 
another—the bees need stones to stand on to 
access the water.
Fill the bowl with fresh water so the rocks are 
half covered. Place the bowl outside in your 
yard. If you have a flower garden place the 
bowl in the garden or close to it. Bees have a 
hard time finding fresh water so if you place it 
near an area where they normally travel to you 
make it easier for them to find. There’s no need 
to replace the water or rinse off the green scum 
that may develop — this helps make it easier 
for the bees to find.
why Do BEES NEED watEr?
Bees use water for various purposes in the hive 
— in the summer they use the water to cool the 
temperature down, and in the winter they use 
it to help decrystalise the honey.
Bees do not store water. They retrieve it when 

they need it.
A single hive can use up to one litre of water a 
day on hot days.
Baby bees (larvae) need water in the hive to 
survive so the nurse bees can produce the 
proper food for the larvae.
The water cools the hive by using evaporative 
cooling. The water comes into the hive and is 
placed in specific locations and the worker bees 
in the hive fan their wings basically creating air 
conditioning.

world’s official oldesT 
living Male, arTuro 
licaTa died aT age 111
Arturo Licata, an Italian man who managed to 
earn the title of the oldest male person living, 
a title he earned in February following the 
death of spanish supercentenarian salustiano 
sanchez, passed away in his home on April 
24th 2014.
Mr. Licata who was born on May 2, 1902 in 
Castrogiovanni (now Enna), sicily made a living 
in the world of business following 18 years 
of service in the Italian Army. His wife Rosa 
passed away in 1980. Mr. Licata is survived by 
seven children, eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. World record watchers 
are curious to know who the next world’s 
oldest living male might be. According to the 
Gerontology Research Group (GRG) there 
might a good chance that the next record 
holder is living in the UsA. That man is 111-year-
old Alexander Imich, a Polish-born American 
chemist and parapsychologist.
According to GRG, since Mr. Licata’s death, 
only two men have been recognised for being 
over 110 years old with the remaining 69 
supercententarians all being women.
As recognised by Guinness World Records, 
the current World’s oldest living person is a 
116-year old Japanese woman named Misao 
Okawa, who is one of only 5 living people who 
have lived in three different centuries.

feMale feTicide and 
bride buying
In the rural areas of India, many families prefer 
boys over girls, and this preference has resulted 
in a staggering number of female feticide. 
Mothers who find out the sex of her baby 
through ultrasound are sometimes blamed for 
birthing a girl and these babies are often killed 
through suffocation or drowning. The ratio 
between men and women is also becoming 
a problem and some bachelors are telling 
politicians to find them brides to win over their 
vote.  Agricultural regions in northern India are 
facing the worst of this problem, and many of 
the locals have written to their politicians to 
solve the problem. The region of Jind has been 
in the spotlight because of its sex ratio of 871 
women to 1,000 men, but the nation as a whole 
suffers greatly from this problem. Females in 
India  are not valued as much as men because 
Indian cultures demand that the bride’s family 
pay a dowry, and that giving away a daughter 
means that the family is losing money. Men 
however, are highly valued because they will 
continue to provide for their families and offer 
care to their elderly parents. An expensive 
dowry and wedding also make families hesitant 
to have a girl.
And while the ratio between women and men 
seems to be getting better in India, the ratio of 
boys to girls is getting worse. several districts 
in India have reported a steady rise of girls 
disappearing. It’s believed that hundreds of 
thousands of girls are being killed because of 
this preference. A ban was set in 1994 to protect 
women and girls from this atrocity called the 
Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal Diagnostic 
Techniques Act but it hasn’t been proven to be 
effective. Many health officials are unaware of 
its provisions, and even if they are, doctors and 
their patients will abort the child in private.

This weeks quoTe
“I do not believe that a child can be reformed 
by lock and key and bars, or that fear can ever 
develop a child’s character.” Father Edward J. 
Flanagan who was born in Co. Roscommon 
on July 13, 1886 and founded Boys Town in 
Omaha, Nebraska in 1921.

on This daTe – May 9Th
1092 - Lincoln Cathedral was consecrated.
1502 - Columbus left spain on his 4th and final 
trip to New World. 
1573 - Polish Parliament selected duke of Anjou 
as king.
1671 - Clare born Colonel Thomas Blood (1618-
1680) disguised as a clergyman stole the Crown 
Jewels from the Tower of London, but was 
captured shortly afterwards.
1766 - John Byron back in England after trip 
around the world. 
1785 - Joseph Bramah received British patent 
for beer pump handles. 
1836 - HMs Beagle with Charles Darwin 
departed Port Louis, Mauritius.
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1828 - Birth of Charles kickham, rebel, novelist, 
poet, journalist and member of the Irish 
Republican Brotherhood.
1877 - Mihail koglniceanu read, in the Chamber 
of Deputies, the Declaration of Independence 
of Romania. This day became the Independence 
Day of Romania.
1916 - James Connolly’s wife and daughter 
visited him in kilmainham jail where he lay 
seriously wounded.

well done To china
It’s well known that much of the world’s 
massive illegal wildlife trade ends up in China, 
including poached tigers, pangolins, and bears. 
But now those who order pangolin fetuses, 
tiger blood, or bear bile at a restaurant or 
market may see significant jail time. According 
to a reinterpretation of Chinese law by the 
standing Committee of the National People’s 
Congress (NPC), consumers of some 420 rare 
or endangered species in China could be 
sentenced to over ten years depending on the 
offense.  “Buyers are a major motivator of large-
scale illegal hunting,” said Lang sheng, Deputy 
Head of the Legislative Affairs Commission of 
the NPC standing Committee.  Trading in rare 
or endangered species as already illegal in 
China, but the new interpretation of the law 
adds consuming, or eating, such species as 
“trading,” making consumers directly liable. 
President Xi’s administration has stated its 
intent to increase environmental protection 
and last year they banned shark fin from all state 
banquets. In January they publicly crushed 
seized ivory. state media supported the world’s 
largest demand reduction campaign for 
wildlife developed in partnership with WildAid 
and led by Yao Ming and Jackie Chan. 

church newsleTTers
As a person that types a Parish Newsletter 
myself and have made some disastrous 
mistakes in my time I was delighted to discover 
that I am not alone. The following sentences 
actually appeared in church bulletins or were 
announced in church services:
:: The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes 
meals.
:: The sermon this morning: “Jesus walks on 
the Water.” The sermon tonight: “searching for 
Jesus.”
:: Our youth basketball team is back in action 
Wednesday at 8 PM in the recreation hall. Come 
out and watch us kill Christ the king.
:: Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. 
It’s a chance to get rid of those things not 
worth keeping around the house. Bring your 
husbands.
:: The peacemaking meeting scheduled for 
today has been cancelled due to a conflict.
:: Miss Charlene Mason sang “I will not pass 
this way again,” giving obvious pleasure to the 
congregation.
:: For those of you who have children and don’t 
know it, we have a nursery downstairs.
:: Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the 

choir. They need all the help they can get.
:: The Rector will preach his farewell message 
after which the choir will sing: “Break Forth Into 
Joy.”
:: Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married 
on October 24 in the church. so ends a 
friendship that began in their school days.
:: At the evening service tonight, the sermon 
topic will be “What Is Hell?” Come early and 
listen to our choir practice.
:: Eight new choir robes are currently needed 
due to the addition of several new members 
and to the deterioration of some older ones.
:: scouts are saving aluminium cans, bottles 
and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will 
be used to cripple children.
:: Please place your donation in the envelope 
along with the deceased person you want 
remembered.
:: The church will host an evening of fine dining, 
super entertainment and gracious hostility.
:: Potluck supper sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer 
and medication to follow.
:: The ladies of the Church have cast off 
clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the 
basement on Friday afternoon.
:: Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church 
help. 
:: This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn 
singing in the park across from the Church. 
Bring a blanket and come prepared to sin.
:: The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of 
the congregation would lend him their electric 
girdles for the pancake breakfast next sunday.
:: The eighth-graders will be presenting 
shakespeare’s Hamlet in the Church basement 
Friday at 7 PM. The congregation is invited to 
attend this tragedy.

dolphins coMforT Man 
losT aT sea
A man from Vietnam is alive and well after 
having spent more than a day lost at sea, a fact 
he credits in part to the comfort he received 
from a pod of friendly dolphins. Tran Minh sang 
was aboard a fishing vessel in the Palawan 
sea recently when he took a misstep and fell 
overboard. By the time his crew-mates noticed 
he was missing and backtracked to find him, 
Mr. sang had already drifted out of sight.
Over the hours that followed, he floated on 
his back in the churning waves, saddened to 
think about his 15-month-old son growing up 
without him. As all hope began to seem lost, 
Mr. sang prayed for whales to come to help him 
- a customary invocation among Vietnamese 
fishermen during times of distress - and 
sure enough, in the depths of loneliness and 
desperation lost out at sea, Mr. sang was soon 
met with visitors who were instrumental in 
buoying his spirits. “After I prayed for the help 
of whales, a school of dolphins showed up. 
They surrounded me and somersaulted on the 
water,” said Mr. sang. “At that time, I believed 
that I would be saved, and so I calmed down 
again.” With that apparent omen to assure him, 
the fisherman managed to cling to life through 

the night despite the direness of the situation.
By the next morning, after 25 long hours adrift, 
Mr. sang was fortunate enough to be spotted 
by a passing boat - a cargo ship called the 
Lucky Dolphin - that ended the fisherman’s 
harrowing ordeal. As remarkable as Mr. sang’s 
story is, this isn’t the first time dolphins have 
come to the help of humans in need. There 
have been numerous instances of pods arriving 
to lead lost swimmers back to shore and even 
to ward off attacks from sharks. A few weeks 
ago, a long-distance swimmer traversing Cook 
strait in New zealand spotted a large great 
white shark in the water beneath him - but 
suddenly found himself surrounded by a pod 
of almost a dozen dolphins that continued to 
escort him for more than an hour.

good news
Most people will do anything for their own 
sick pet, but one couple went the extra mile 
for someone else’s. Recently a bartender at the 
Holiday Inn in Clinton, New Jersey, was serving 
drinks when a couple of friendly customers 
asked her about her paw print tattoo. Like 
most pet lovers, she was happy to talk about 
how she volunteers for a local dog rescue and 
dotes on her beloved Great Dane-Lab mix, 
Tucker. But that night she was worried about 
Tucker. He had swallowed a plastic ball and 
was at the vet hospital after he’d undergone 
emergency surgery earlier that day. The trio 
chatted about how expensive vet care could 
be, and the bartender told the couple that 
she’d do whatever it took to pay for the surgery, 
even if it meant selling her car. The bartender, 
who works three jobs to support her family, 
thought that was the end of the conversation, 
but she was wrong. Later, when the couple 
paid their bill, they added a $1,000.00 tip onto 
their $80.00 bill. The bartender couldn’t believe 
it. “I went back and said, ‘sir, I cannot accept 
this, what is this for, why would you do this?  
The man thanked her for the work she did for 
homeless pets and told her to put the money 
towards Tucker’s medical bill. Before they left, 
they asked that she keep their name private 
and told her they’d be praying for Tucker’s 
recovery. Tucker did recover and his owner was 
so touched by their gesture that she posted 
the story about her anonymous benefactors 
on Facebook. she has since received messages 
from all over the world from people who were 
also touched by the pair’s generosity.
“I would also love nothing more than to publicly 
thank this couple in front of the world,” she 
wrote on her page. “I’ve never seen a random 
act give so many people so much hope.”

finally This week
A woman went to the post office to stock 
up on stamps. she said to the clerk, “May I 
have 50 stamps please? The clerk says, “What 
denomination?” The woman says, “God bless 
us, has it come to that? I’ll have 18 Protestants, 
and 32 Catholics.”
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Last week we discussed that the most important thing to 
remember is that a relaxed body and mind is better equipped 
to deal with stresses and tensions. so looking after your mind 
and body at this time will help you to cope better with exam 
pressures.

Now let’s look at some practical ways that you can reduce the 
pressure around exam time.
1. set Priorities. What is the most important and what needs 
to be done first. You do not need to do everything in one 
night. Prioritize what needs to be done early in the week, and 
what can be done later. If you are focusing on a few subjects 
a night rather than worrying about all of them every night 
you will do a better job overall.
2. Give yourself a break. Whilst it’s important to do your best 
– don’t try to over-achieve. Give yourself time to relax too.
3. set Realistic Goals. set goals that you can see yourself 
achieving within a week, two weeks, etc. setting goals that 
are too high can make you feel more stressed if you cannot 
realistically achieve them.
As exam time approaches – if you haven’t done so already 
- now is the time to create a plan for exam time. Map out all 
of the material that has to be covered and make a schedule 
showing what, when and how much you will study each day. 
You may need to prioritize to ensure that material weighted 
more heavily in the exam gets sufficient study time. 
here are some tips to follow in creating your study plan:
budget your time realistically;
allocate the study time into several manageable study 
sessions; 
divide the course material into small segments and assign 
them to the study sessions;
set clear and specific goals for the study sessions; 
take into account your familiarity with the material and the 
difficulty level; 
don’t make the study sessions too long;
study sessions should have enough variety in terms of topics 
and activities to prevent boredom and loss of effectiveness;
avoid cramming before the exam; and 
We will look at these tips in more detail in the next few weeks. 
Remember if you feel stressed or overwhelmed, talk to a 
parent, teacher or counsellor, and don’t be afraid to ask for 
help. At Southwest counselling centre, killarney we have 
a team of adolescent counsellors who can provide valuable 
support at this time. call  (064) 6636416
 info@southwestcounselling.ie
southWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney centre (lewis road) and at 
kenmare family centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides frEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

viTaMin d deficiency
parT 2

symptoms 
• General vague aches and pains and a general sense of not 
being well are the common symptoms.
• In more severe deficiency (known as osteomalacia), there 
may be more severe pain and also weakness. Muscle weakness may 
cause difficulty in climbing stairs or getting up from the floor or a low 
chair, or can lead to the person walking with a waddling pattern.
• Bones can feel painful to moderate pressure (often more 
noticeable in the ribs or shin bones). Not uncommonly, people have 
a hairline fracture in the bone which is causing tenderness and pain. 
Bone pain often also occurs in the lower back, hips, pelvis, thighs and 
feet.

how is vitamin d deficiency diagnosed?
It may be suspected from your medical history, symptoms, or lifestyle. 
A simple blood test for vitamin D level can make the diagnosis. Blood 
tests for calcium and phosphate levels and liver function may also 
show changes linked to a low level of vitamin D.

what is the treatment for vitamin d deficiency?
The treatment is to take vitamin D supplements. This is a form of 
vitamin D called ergocalciferol or calciferol. Vitamin D can be given as 
an injection or as a medicine (liquid or tablets). Your doctor will discuss 
the dose, and best treatment schedule, depending on your situation, 
age, severity of the deficiency.

cautions when taking vitamin d supplements
Care is needed with vitamin D supplements in certain situations:
• If you are taking certain other medicines: digoxin (for an 
irregular heartbeat - atrial fibrillation) or thiazide diuretics such as 
bendroflumethiazide (commonly used to treat high blood pressure). 
• If you have other medical conditions: kidney stones, some 
types of kidney disease, liver disease or hormonal disease. Specialist 
advice may be needed.
• Vitamin D should not be taken by people who have high 
calcium levels or certain types of cancer.
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The Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 

within Your own heart where your  Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. Amen. 

Say this prayer for three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer.
g.M.c.

MEMorIalS & REMEMBRANCE

The Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine.  Amen.

Say this prayer for three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

In thanksgiving.  j.k.o.c.

Thanks
giving

Sacred Heart of Jesus, Padre Pio and Our 
Blessed Lady, a thousand thank you for 
everything and all the Saints and Souls.  

debT reMoval 
prayer

Lord, I confess I’ve made mistakes, I
have accumulated too much debt,

and now I cannot imagine
overcoming it without your help.

Please Lord, I beg of you to intercede
on my behalf. Provide me with the

financial means to be able to
breath again. Please forgive my sins Lord. 
Walk with me and help me to make the

right decisions throughout my life. 
In your name I pray. Amen.

You must say 3 Our Fathers for 7
Days. Must promise publication.

Never Know to fail.

novena To
sT. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with “May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 

glorified and loved today and ever day 
throughout the world forever. Amen”.

Pray, whether you believe or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

Your request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may seem.

Favour often granted on the third day.

novena To
sT. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with “May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 

glorified and loved today and ever day 
throughout the world forever. Amen”.

Pray, whether you believe or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

Your request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may seem.

Favour often granted on the third day.

novena To The
sacred hearT

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received

x

prayer To 
padre pio

O God, 
You gave saint Pio of Pietrelcina, 

capuchin priest, the great 
privilege of participating in a 
unique way in the passion of 

Your son,  grant me, thorugh his 
intercession the grace of... which 

I ardently desire; and above all 
grant me the grace of living in 
conformity with the death of 

Jesus to arrive at the glory  of the 
ressurection.

Glory be to the Father... 
(three times) g.M.c.

sT. Theresa
st Therese, the little flower,

please pick me a rose 
from the heavenly garden 

and send it to me 
with a message of love. 

Ask God to grant me 
the favor I thee implore 

and tellHim 
I will love Him 
each day more 

and more.
Amen. g.M.c.
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